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Watkins appointed to City Council seat
8~

P ... RaUPy

AlthOUlth Watkins was unanimous
choi~ of the couocil. cLlrt' was taken to
emphasizp that all three candldatps
wt're coruudet't"d worth....
\\ a.luns
competed :;~inst D. BlcinE'Y Millt'r. a
former mayor of Carbondale. and Susan
Mitchell. a privatI.' bookkeeper.
'" think aU three are ven; finE'
people." said {'ouncilmaa Archie Jones.
•• AU of tht-m would ha,,-e madP good
t::.:~lpersons. I hate to see anJ' ,,' tbem

SCaff wrUn
The Rev. Charles Watkins. pastor or
the First Christian Churcb. was
unanimously appointed to
vacant
nty ('ouncil seat Monday night.
Council Member Helen Westberg
madl> nomination and the motion was
~onded by Councilman Eldon Ray. No
other nominations were madl> and
approval was swift
"Charles Watkins is community0I'IftI1ed.
He has had extensive
participation in major areas of local
senice, and this involvement has been
ror substantial periods of time. ..
Westberg said in a nomination ~h.
"He is weU aquainted with all !legments
or t... city as a result of the public
hearinRs held by the Community
~eIopmtont Steering Committee and
.... Goals for Carbondale Steering
Committee He relates well to people or
all ages and is well-known and respected
thrwghout thetown. He is his own man.
an independent thinker."

t...

Watkins was quickly sworn into office
and served with the rest of the council
members for the duration of t~
meeting.
". would like- 10 e,,"'ress m ...
appreciation for this vote-.
WatkinS
said. "And • want to say that I'm more
aware- than anybody that t ... people did
not elec:t me to this seat. I'm more than
aware that I must be opm 10 .... views of
all citizens thrwllhout .... community .••
The City Council seat IJeocame vacant
when Council Member Ha .. I'ischer was
appointed mayor to replace Neal

Eckert. who resigned in early August to
take a position at a Texas cosmet~
firm. Watkins will liefVe as C'Ol1ncilman
until spring 19R2. which is t ... unexpired
term of Fischer.
Watkins is the third council membft- to
be appointed in a nine-month period.
resulting in three-fifths of the c:ouncil
serving without a public: mandate.
WatkIns is 33 vears old and has lived in
C.. rbondale for"the past eight years. He
served on the Goals for (~rbondale
StE'er1ng Committee from 1971 to t972
and chaired' the Citizens Community
Development S.eering Committee for
three terms rrom 1974 to 19'77.
Currentlv. he is chairman or the
Professional Advisory Committee of the
Home Health Alleocy of thP Jacksan
County Health Dl-partment and is vice
president or .... county board of heaJlh.
In last wt't'k's presentation to' t ...
council. Wau;i.. named unemployment
and c:rt'ation of jobs the most critical
problems faciDll Carbondale today.

Scott pushes coal gasification project
B, M.... ..........

POiltiatl FAIl...
lItinotS Attomeo)' General WilIial!!
Scott urged Monday that the stale
Wgislat~ and IHdPrs from .... minots

=~r..n::stilm.:ri~~

TeebnolOfty have dPvised a method of
t'Xtrading sutiur from high-sulfur c:oaJthe type fount! in Illinois-and using it to
make a bigb-gradP fertilizrr. He added
that SIU would be an idl>al place for

:.::: ~
a..=..~~.:.:~
centntl or Southt'rn Illinois wl:lere .......stimulus is needed to get the plans off (be
sulfur coal would be transfonned into a drawing oo.rd ad mto prac:tic:e.
pollution-free gas used for power
Scott. a Republican who is being
generators..
challenged in the November elec:tion by
At • press conference in Carbondale. Dftnoc:rat Richard Troy. also repeated a
Scott said an t'Xtensift coal gasification statement he madP at a pre!iS conference
program would substantially mine t... here in September. He said that several
problems of pollution. energy shortages large corporations are tryin~ 10 turn
and unemployment.
Illinois into a major dumpin~ ground for
"C.oal resft"Ve5 in Illinois repl"t'St'l'lt ten some of t ... deadliest cht-micals known
times the energy pom1lial of all the oil in to marl.und.
Saudi Arabia," Scott said "Through
"'.indel' no circumstances can we
gasification. aU the bomes and factories allow these wastes to continue being
in the Midwest could be heated pollution- dumped here," be said. "We must .ilber
free with Illinois coal, wYlile the de-toxify and recyc:1e. or incinerate. But
country's trade deficit could be if the waste must be buried, It should be
substantially ft!duced.'.
io tile most remote areas of the country,
Scott said the ~ and legislative away from food and water supplies."
leaders haft sm.'1'I an interest in Scott cited.
injunction following
providing at least a portion of the funds his drawn-out court battle with
to c:onstruct such a complex, whic:h Earthline Corp. preventing lhat
would cost at least $10 miUion. He company from burying "dl>adly wastes"
estimated tbat construction and nNr Wilsol'ville, about 4S miles
eperation of a gasifICation plant would northeast of St. Louis.
provic:le about 2.500 M'W jobs.
"Wben I took over as attorney general.
Scott also told reporters tbat this state was the second worst
resean-ht-rs at the Illinois Institute of atmospheric sewer in the country." he

set,!n&.:£

rec:en'

AUy. G ... William

said. "But during my administration we
have eliminated air pollutants by 2S
percent. and recent court viclories are
ILeepUllt Ubl10lS residents reiatJVety safe

~t

from a disaster like that in Love Canal.
Sew York, where chemical waste
get'ped into the town's water supply,
causing hIgh rall'S of cancer."

Trustees to consider recreation fee hike
affairs. said the $6.25 increase would be credit. On the basis 0( use of the facility
By Ray "a1eII.
SIal. Writer
adequate ror fISCal year 1980. which for physical education classes. the
An administrative proposal to starts July " 1979. Swinburne said last building has received limited state
increase the Student Recreation Fee August that the iDcrease would be about support amounting to Sl23.lllO ror fiscal
from $11.15 to $18 for students taking 12 $7.50.
year 1918 and Sl38,m7 for fiscal year
or more hours .r.1I be submitted for
Swinburne said an additional increase 1979.
conSIderation over a span of two 0( about $6.2Sor higher, making the SRF
Juhlin said raising the fee would not
meelintCS of the Board of Trustees.
about $2:4.25, will be ~ry for fiscal hinder the chances of obtaining state
Larry Juhlin. assistant to the vice year 1981 if other sources 0( fundi. runding. but might help it. Un the other
president ror student affairs. said c:annot be found.
hand. Juhhn said, not raising the fee
Monday. that the proposal would be
Currently. the operation and would put no prt'SSure on the BHE to
.,. ""obmitted at the December m~ and maintenance of the Reereauon Buildi. grant state funds.
~n at the next meeting, which "''1U b8 Me filUli1Ct!d from past Student Wf;Uare
:::.:!!'buroe said in the memorandum
in January or February. U a"proved. and Reereabon Fees ISWR"".ln the rau . that the amount or the increase was
the increase will go into _feet in 0( 1m. the praposed SUS increase wiD determined by subtracting the
summer semt!Sler 1979.
be needed to pay for the buildiJ!g's anticipated fiscal 1979 year-ead balance
Under a new policy approved by the operation and maintenaJl«, Juhlin said.
in tbe SRI" from the antic:ipated fiscal
board. propcsed fee increases must be
Swinburne stated in the memo that yea.' 19110 budget for those operation and
considered over a span of two meetings, repeated requests have been made to the maintenance costs paid direcUy through
with no action taken until tb.. MCOIld Board 0( Higher Education to obtain Physic:aJ Plant c:harges.
meeting.
Other operation and mainteoanc:e
state support for the operation 0( the
In a IIM'morandum seat to variGqs building, but that the BHE has held on to costs. . . billed throogh tbe Pbysic:al
campus constituenc:ies, Bruce R_ ita view that state support sboukl be Plant, are being cbarged against
SwiDbume•• vice president for student UIed only for the generation 0( ac:ademic: c:urrent fee colJectious and revenue

gf'l\f'rated through entrance rees and
related charges, Swinburne said
Juhlin said the Office of Student
Affairs has not received any response
from tbe persons to whom the
memorandum was sent. Student
President Garrick-Clinton Matthews
said Monday that he will propose at
Wednesday's Student Senate meeting
that an executive commission be
established to examine all proposals ror
tuition. housing and fee increases.
The memorandum was also seat to
Ricardo CabaUero-Aquino, presdent 0(
the Graduate Student Council; Neil
D'llard, chairman 0( the Administrative
and Professional Staff Council; Lee
Hester. chairman 0( the Civil Service
Employees Council; C.B. Hunl.
chairman of the Council 0( Deans;
Marvin Kleinau. chairman or the
Fac:ulty Senate, and Howard Olson.
chairman 0( the Graduate Council

West side bloc opposed.to traffic plan
ByPa • . . , .
SUit Writer
Emotions are running higb OIl the
western side olUnm.
Residents on Brook Lane and Walnut
Street locked hums with city Itficialll
night ill an attempt to balt
pr
P.Jlli! J"'Ojeds on their side 01
town. Ci~ MaNib"" Carroll Fry and bis

n=

"neighborhood n'sponse team"- a
group 01 adminiatrative staff memben
who go to residents' homes to explain

controversial proposals and gather
input-visited the home 01 Robert
Hogue, III Brook Lane. and ran into a
waU 01 protP.St.
It's a fight that has been going on for
se~1 years. and neither side shows
any sign 01 backing down.
Everyone seems to agree that traffic
congestion bas become a ser.ous
problem on West Main Street. ,AJtiJough
CartJondaJe has a population 01 about
28.000, city officials estimate that the
traffic is equivalent to that ola town 01
50.000.

Illinois Department 01 Transportation
officials sayan average of 20,404 cars
pass through the Oakland I\venue and
Main Street intersection Ix>tween 6 a.m.
and 6 p.m. On a scale of one through
SIx-with one representing free-flowing,
steady traffic and six symboli%ing 00

movement-lOOT officials say the
Oakland and Main intersection rates a
five. AlthouRh the problems are ~
severe. congestion a:SO ti4!s up traffic at
the intersections 01 Poplar and Main
streets.. Oakland Avenue and Walnut
Street. and University Avenue and
Walnut Street.
"We Mve a traffic problem in this
town. .. Fry told the residents.
" Hopefully, it will continue to be a
problem for us.. Traffic represents
gr~b and jol;s. But the city street
system is terrible to begin with. It was
notbuilt on a grid system and we'U have
to make adjustments."
However, hackles rise when solutions
to the probkom are discussed.
City olficials want to cmstruct an
east-west COUfJe: a proi«t &hat would
close off Main S,.~ to all but
westbound traffic ~ raute tra ffic going
east onto Walnut Street, whicb would
also be one-way.
How'!'Ver, the Walnut Street area
comprises a D8tien111 tlistorical 4istrict
and before federal funds can be
reteased., a series 01 environmental
impact statements must be filed. The
bureaucratic red tape. as well as a
shortage of state funding, has delayed
construction 01 the SS million project for
at least fi~ years-if it is built at all.
At the request of Council Member
Eldon Ray, a committee chaired by
Scott Ratter. assistant city manager,
recently completed a study on

temporary alternatives.. And allhJu,n
Fry emphasizes that the suggestJ.'OS al
the committee are only proposals '~hich
may be turned down by the City Council,
Brook Lane and Walnut Street residents
bilve banded together in a neighborhood
associa tion to (jght the newest proposals
as weU as the c:oople.
.
The .recommemi::tion of Fry and his
staff is to improve the street surfaces
and intersection of West Walout Street
and BI'Of.. Lane and encourage nontruc:k traffle: to use ~ streets instead
of Main Street.
To "push" traffIC into this new
pattern, lilalnut Street would be
restnped from Oakland Avenue to
University Avenue to provide fell" two
lanes« eastbound traffic and one Jane 01
weslbound traffic. The opposite would be
done for Main Street. llJinois Route 13
would be restriped from Williams Street
to University Avenue to provide far two
lanes of westbound traffic and one lane
01 eastbound. Thus, eastbound traffir
would be encouraged to ~BrooIt Lane
and WaI~ut Street and westbound traJfic
would stay on Main Street.
Fry repeatedly told UII! residents that
no signs would be posted lalx>ling Brook
Lane as the "Illinois 13 shortcut" and
that the only traffic ~ng it as sucb
would be local traffic traveling to the
University, the mall or between
Carbondale and Murphysboro, Ratter
added that if the proposal were adopted
by the council, the w.. changes woWd

simply be an~ at !I pl?S.~
confe~. In addItion. ffl &aid weight

limit sips would be posted on Brook
Lane and Walnut Street to keep out truck
traffIC.
However, the residents wert>n't
pacified. They say traffic on the two
stn-ets is ..d enough as it is ,
"West Walnut Street if A residential
area." said Kay Sanders, treasure'/' oi
tile Central Carbondale Historical ArPa
ARsociation. "Main Street used to bt>
before it was made into a state high....8\"
But now it has only 12 single·familv
homes on it You ba~ ruined Main
Street as a residefltial area-don't ruin
West Walnut Street."
Residents on Brook Lane add t:.at
most of them are retired and movt'd
there beeause of the quiet. tree-shadt'd

streets.

"I'm the oldest in age and the oIdl'st
resideflt em Brook Lane," said .loP
Mangiafone. who said he'. lived the~
more than 2S years. "Wheft 1 worked al
Metropolitan Life Insurance (on Main
~) I had ..
four bIoelts around
just to get to my offM:e because I couldn',
make a left tum onto Main Street. And
.IOW you want to make it wune! How in
the world am I goi'!f to get out if 1 can',
back my car out'? I ve spent more than
::.!::!.:If:;m..t.~red for my

eo

A public hearing . . the solutions to lbEeast-wes& traffIC problem wiD be hl'ld
Oct. 23.

Solemn funeral mass planned for pope
VATICAN CITY IAPI The
cardinals of the Roman Catholic Church

televised worldwide. TIle concelebrated
Mass wiD Ix> presided over by 8$-yearold Italian Cardinal Carlo Confalonieri.
the dean of the College of Cardinals. who
solemn simplicity that marked the . aPaisoul,led the funeral service for Pope
fUl'Jend 01 Pope Paul VI less than two
months ago, the Vatican announced
Monday,
The Congregation of Cardinals.
Forty of the lZ7 cardinals. those who administering.he 700 million-member
ba"., arrived in Rome, met in the church in the period between popes, also
....poatoUc
""ace
\0
c_...te -.uecl ..........t eqw-eal1llL~.
arrangements for Wednesdav's funeral
apprehension 4UI~ sorrow" over the
In 8. drenching rain outSide, renewed heavy lighting in Lebaoon.
meanWhIle, tens of thousands under John Paul, who died last Thursday 01 a
umbreJlas and huddled beneath heart attae: k a fer
t ·just 34 da ys as pope.
Bernini's tall colonnade on SI. Peter's was reported to have been considering a
Square streamed into the basilica to trip to that war-torn country in an
view the pope's body, lying in state on a attempt to act as a ~maker.
catafalque before the main altar.
~ outdoor concelebraboo~ ~ a papal
The cardinals set tl.e time of the reqwemMasswasnewwlthPopePaul's
funeral Mass, atop the broat" marble funeral. He had s.-.fied repeatedly be
..--'
of Sl P'!ter's, at.4 p.m. Wednesday want~ a simple service and ,burial.
11 a.m. EDT. It IS expected to be PrevIOUS papal funerals were indoors
wiD jointly celebrate Pope John Paull's
outciow funeral Mass with the same

::'ep5

and involved elaborate services over
days.
After Wednesday's Mass. the body of
Pope John Paul wiD be buried opposite
the tomb of !us immediate ~
in the grotto of the "silica.
Because it was the start 01 a work
Wft"k. the line of moorners waiting Us ihe
downpour for a last glimpse 01 the pope
., ..oS smaller than the crowds Sunday,
wbeft an estimated _,GOO braved •
steady rain to view the body.
Longtime "'8Uc:aft observers called it
the
I t ' of afl
estou
pounng
ectionfora
deadgrea
pontiff
in recent
times. WeD
over a
half·million had viewed the body in four
days.
~ pope's face looked gray and
waxen, and the basilica was shut down
. ocr II M d
perl Ica y
on ay so morticians
could retouch it. Embalmers said
sudden death caused the body to
deteriorate faster but that they elt1leCted

Carter to attend Mideast pact signing
C~lRO. Egypt (AP,- Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat said Monday
Pr~sident Carter has accepted an
IDvttabon to come to Egypt for the
S!grung 01 an Egyptian-Israeli ~
g:~l =:~ from the historic Camp

Wew.s 'Briefs

each 01 them and their cells.
Pontiac: guards arP. receiving help
Addressing his parliament on the from 30 officers from the Logan
summit accords, Sadat said they could Correctional Center.
not have been successful without
Warden Thaddeus Pinkney 01 Ponti
Carter's ''perseverenc:e.''
said all inmates nov.., have had at ~
The White House said Carter wants to one shower sincf' the riot. and visits
atlead the signing, but press secTetary from
their families would resume on a
Jody Powell said he did not know if it will limited
basis after tbe searcb is
be held in Egypt.
complete.
Authorities said any Carter visit to
Egypt depends on how quickIv Ecypt
Random traffic stops
and Israel can forge a treaty to end 30
years 01 war in the Mideast, The talks on high rourt'8 doeket
are to open at the ministerial level ilt
Washington Oct. 12 with a projected
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Supreme
settlement by Dec. 17. The United States Court, beginning its new term by taJting
wiU be a fuU participant. Powell said. ac:tion in more than 800 legal disputes
said Monday it will decide whe~
police may stop motoristts to make
GUardli sea~h ceUs
random checks lor driver licenses and
car registrations.
for weapons at Pontiac
In one 01 the busiest daL: in its 188PONTIAC (AP) - A celJ-by-i:eJl : : history, the natioo's igbest court
search began Monday at the Pontiac
-Refused to disturb an minois law
Correctional Center, where a July 22 riot .. rring pl'05pecti~ fathers from the
claimed the lives of three guards.
hospital delivery room when their wives'
Pmon officials said inmates would be giving birth involves llIr'Rery.
taken from tJtejr cells and held nearby
-Cleared the way for reputed Mafia
while guards searched their livinC areas figure Anthony Giacalone, a prominent
for weapons.
f~ure in FBI investigations into the .915
There are about 2,000 inmates at the disavIlearance 01 former Teamsters
maximum security Prison. and officials bosiJimmy Holfa, to be imprisoned for
estifWIte it will take two weeks to searcb tax evasion,
Page 2. Doily Egyptian. October 3, .978

-Left intact a c:oort-ordered plan that
forces the PhIladelphia Police
~~~-:"t to hire cae weman foc every
-Indicated that it sees Constitutional
problems in state laws that ban virtually

aU advertising by veterinarians and
veterinary clinics.
The justices agreed to hear the appeal
of Delaware law enforcement
authorities after thear state's highest
court ruled that police m;ty not
randomly stop motorists.
Unless police believe some crime has
been committed. such sto.,. are
unconstitutional, the state court ruI~

Tapes ShOll' no joking
b.v rrpw beforP rrwch
SAN DI~ (AP) - A doomed plot's
calm adVISOry that his jet was going
dow!, wa~ the onI)' intetruption in
routine pdot<Olltroiler conversations

before.thenation's worst air crash, tape
recordings released Monday showed.
"Tower, we're going doWn. This is
~~, - ~. ()iiot 01 PacifIC Southwest
. Airlines 1'lIght 182 fold Lindba-gb Field
controllers just before the crash last
in whicb at leait 144 penoos

:;:.tay

The transcripts. released by the
Federal AYiation Administration. show
110 evidence 01 joking or inattention on
the part of the PSA crew _ had beea
claimed in some news reports. but only
routine transmissions between air and

ground.

it to remain on di!;play untillhe funeral.
'!be cardinals arriving in Rome for the
fuDenl and the conclave to elect the
next pope, 1ft ida begins Oct. 14. haVl'
indicated they will be IooIting for a man
like Cardinal Albino Luciani. who
beame Pope John Paul I-meaning a
cardinal with "pastoral" experience as
a leader 01 faithful and DO connection
with the central dJurcb adminisualion.

PP"'Y rotn s~ppor.
for ERA f'x,pntion.
bu. doub.s i.l1 fHWI
CHICAGO cAP. - Sen. Charles
Pen:y said Monday he will vote for
the 39-month extension of the
Equal Rights Arnendmeni dfoadline
when it comes up next week in the
\1.s. Senate,
But be -said he thinks the
extension caJlDQt pass the Senate
without an amendment to aUow
states to rescind their approval
during the extension.
Pen:y made his remarks during
taping for Chicago radio station
WMAQ's program "Decision
Makers," to be broadcast
Saturday. Oct. 1.
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~onstruction l'nginl'l'rs for fivt' mil"S
of twG-lanl' pavt'ment being added 10
Route 13 betwl't'n Carbondale and
l\lurphysboro say thaI althou,.h tht' new
)ant'S are finIShed. all four lant'S won'f be
open until spnng.
John TipP!'. an t"fIginl't'r for lhe
projeCt. said. "We will finish up all the
~ ends on the new 1ant'S jojefore
wmtt'r. However, wt' still have 10 pave
the two old lanes, and that \.,11 probably
mt'an havin~ one ." 'hose lanes closed
while the paving is done."
. The project was started on Oct 11,
1976. by F.. T. Simonds Co .. which was
alll'anled the original contract for a final

btd of $5,147.168.

In addition to the paving. most of the
work has already bet"fI rompleted. "We
.lmve ~pleted work on the shoulder
ond new iJluminatlnlllights. in addition
to to the paving," TIppy said.
The new Iy contructed lanes 111 ill cover
a distaoce of about five milt'!! between
the twe cities and includt'S four special
IefHum Iant'S al various POints.
TippY Said that work on rt'paving the
old IBl;,,; WIll be a "dious task
proceeding at a slow pace- '" one mill' at
a lime. " I know it WIll be slow going for
eastbound vehicl~. But at least tht're
will be three lanes open instead of just
two." he said.
Tippy added that the project wOlold
have met its original fall 1978 deadline to
open all four lanes. but the bituminous
elemt"flt in some of the asphalt won't
allow proper setting at temperatures
below 3& degree temperatures. whIch

..

w~e;:~n:!,: t:;t::.~~t:Sthe

\\:.<;.3\;

:;.:
,.. ......·,.:;~i~4,r..:·
,....
.....;a
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Worken add ..... last f_ leet .. tile
t• • _
...... til Rautfo 1:1 llet. . . .
("arltoadale and Murphy.lt.e,
Orinrs will only lie able \0 llie tbree

., 1M f... laDeS Htil Iprillg. 'IW"i~
flll1Jln" nope"" are . . . . «Photo lay
8m& Cramer)

.

project, and eo.en with recent inflation
Its cost has rl'mainE'd cOQ.'1tant. "The
contract was designed with the inflation
factor in mind. There are no claUllt'S
which would allow the contractor to
increase his (ees." Tippy said.
But even after the projE'Ct is
complet~d, the l'ngineer !'laid. it
probably isn't importantt"floughtommt
a ribbon~tting ceremony.

Bakalis bOok said to fill crunpaign gap
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - A new book
written by Miehael J. Bakalis,
Democratic candidat~ (or Ilovernor.
goes on sale in bookstores this week. It
may never become a runaway
bestseller. but it wiD help fill a
noticeable gap in this year's

news~naIysis
gubernatorial campaign.
In contrast with the 1976 campaign.
when Republican Gov. James R.
Thompson issued mor~ than a dozen
extensively researched papers. neither
major gubernatorial candidate has put
oui:e mB:'at:':i~~ th~:·of
Purpost-." serves that function. It is an
mensi'u~ly resHrched summary 01
positions taken by one of the men who
wants to run the state of Illinois for the
nexl four )ours.
Steve Ferrara. ~ president of
Nl'lson,Hall Publishers of Chicago.
whicb is publishing the paperback book.
says 25.000 copies are being distributed.

He said thev should be on bookstore
shelves by the end of the week.
The sale price is SUS.
Vito Bianco. a long,time Bakalis aidE-,
said Bakalis decided to write the book
before h~ decided to run for governor.
But Bianro also acknowledli!t"d that the
book, which is being promoted in Bakalis
campaign commercials. does "enhance
Mike's stature as a candidate."
Bianco said Babbs. who is state
comptroller. "wrote the whole book
himself" with the assistance of several
researchers from the comptroller's
office and a free-Ianc~ writer.
The researchers did the work on thl'ir
own time. Bianco said. He said royalties
from sales will be donated to the alumni
foundation at Northwestern l·niversity.
where Bakalis attended college.
"A Sense of Purpose''' is not light
summer reading. It is crammed with
statistics and references to legislation.
But in addition. ;t dt.les providP i;i:mmers
of insight into a cane::!.t,e s personality.
Reporters covering Bakalis h.,ve
nott"d what appears to be a streak of
fatalism. an acceptance of the notion

Grant "lit blillned
for city redu(otion
of public servi,'es
B~ ('indv ~fidul§on
Staff Wria.r

A plan invoh'u~ cuts in pub",services and admiDlstratiH' p!lSlti(IDS in
city govl'rnment IS undt'rwa~ tn
Carbondale.
.
Because of a steam' dl't'rease in
Community Developmt'rit Block (;rants
to the city. several public serviCt'S hav ..
already been rl'duced this v..ar.
according to Donald Monty. assistant
City manager.
''The major effect of the cutbacks will
be a slOWdown in reconstruction of
streets and utilities tn the norttwm part
of the city:' MonlY said
The reduction proce5s: he said. is not
one of takin~ public services aw;oy. but
rather a sl""'down in the scht"dule of
rednelopment.
"Nt"'" proposals for water and S('Wf'r
lines will be redoced substantiall.... alon~
with the amount
of
housing
rehabilitation in the next three '·t'ars.··
Monty l'XpUjned.
.
The city i.; aUo-;-ed to m",ke a thrt'l'·
year CDBG requeslof the ()Ppartmt'nt of
HOOSUlg and Urbal!! JK>velopmt'nt.
According to Monty . the cilWIll receivp

:r;~::a:I~.,::I~~ t~:~~'

a
"We don't anticipate that tfw. total
amount wiD be increasing for quill'
awhile, so we're loolnng for altt'malive
funding for some of the programs." lit>

said.

Monty said the city will make
addibona.1 requests for health care funds
from the Department of H.. aUh.
Education and Welfare becausl'
CiJf~ ~ i~siaiion rt'qlllnn/l!
HUD to cut back on G)BG !'
"Substantial decreases ha\'e alrt'adv
been made in the administration of
healtb care services We are do~n to
one haif-time doctor and one half·timp
dentist This naturaJh' resulls in a
decrease in services and cuts do",.n on
our ability to teach prevt"fltivt' mediCine.
The time we have ~~ is Iar/l!t'ly spent on

our

e~~~~~o'::v:~tw

been

~

aoct the pt'IJKram is being ree\',aluated to Cut ~1I on staff.
'The. mIxture 01 chald""l\'S ages is
thal an increasingly superficial society proportIonal to the amount ul mOlIE'}' we
will probably care little about the recetve. U the children 85 a cotledive
serious statements of a political are older. the number of staff can he
candidate.
~. We may have to raise the "i.e
That view is reinforced by the book. limit for those eligible to recei"-e child
care." he said.
Monty ~lained that the rurrent
f',,"prnl ~pn';f'p~ ~wl
grant application contains no money for
several projects that receiVed partial or
11I,~IJ(JlI(I
total fooding from the city.
Projects which have had total funding
Funeral serviCt'S for Mit-hal'l Murphy,
from the city withdrawn inoude the
a Itl . ler SIU !ttudt"flt who died Sunda,' in
Senior Citizens Program. Career
a I ne crash. will be hl'ld at lU a.m. Opportunity Program. Carpenter
w' ll'Sday at Edwards Funeral Home Traimng and the t:nlfied Social Services
i,. :oy.
Program.
lJ"phy and his lIIife Anna were killed
Monty said the new CDBG spending
wI: a sing. engine plant' he had built
outltne has been further restricted to
cr_ It'd in ...Ield near Highland. about
reqwre a city to spend grant money on
20 miles east of Collinsvi1l~. The cause of
projects which emphaSize physical
the crash has not been determined.
redevelopmt"flt efforts
authorities investigating the crash said.
As a result. :\Iontv said Ihrl't' more
A wj'l1l'S8 said the plane was flying at
programs would alSo be di5contanlWd
about 1000 feet when it suddenly ~'ent
v.ithin the next t ..vc ye3r5.
into a spir..
~Ionty said he also expects one
Murph.' and his wife win be buried at positiOD from tbe Cctrbondale Plaruting
St. JOSfph Cemetery in Highland t"mnmissiOD to be cut WIthin the next few
Wednesd,IY·
years.

for
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Thompson changes stance on tobacco
Bill PftIS...e
AModat. . Pfta Writer
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - Gov. James
R, Thompson met privately at the
Executive Mansim with representatives
of tobacco interests three days before his
veto of a bill banning smoking in public
places. aides confirm.
TM meeting came less Uw1 two ~
after the governor had written an antismoking crusader using .ords that,
convinced supporters of the bill that be
was going to sign it.
Anti'smoking crusaders say they
never sought., similar meeting with the
~ because theY were convinced
by the.Sept. 7 letter thaI ~ would sign
the bin.
'" got the impn!SSi1Jn thl1t he . .5
IOin& to sign it," said Robert D. Flesvig.
By

a Cbicago insurance broker and antismoking crusader who received the
Sept. 7 letter. "I feel something
happened between his intention and his
actions. and I just don't know whaL"
Instead. Thompson Vt't~ the
measure on Sept. 22 with a hand·written
note of explanation later typed by bis
aicies. Had he delayed any furthEr. a
constitutional dE-adline would have made
the smokin, ban law without his
signature. HIS veto was not aJJllCJmlCed
by his office until four days later.
Harry L. Kelley. director of the Ulinois
. Association of Tobacco and Candy
Distributers. met witb the governor at
the request of LL GoY. David C_ O'Neal.
O'Neal isa smoker. Thomp!lOD is net.
Kelley said he urged'he governor
during the »minute meeting to vetO the

smoking ban bill. in part because it
would decrease cigarette consumption.
"H~ was very nice and gave us all the
time we asked for."
Kelley says he is not registered with
the slate as a lobbyist. because an
assistant officially lobbies for the
tobacco industry. lllinois law requires
that anyone who. for ('fImpt'nsation,
works (or or against" gubernatorial
action on a particular . ,iU must be so
registered.
Thompson's letter to f'1esvig cited
Increasing nidence that tobacco smoke
;, hazardous not only to smokeY;;.. but
also to DOIHIDokers in the immediate

area.

1be lettloll' said: "Enforcement of
smoking limitations can be a problem at
times.but I believe that the vast

maJarily of our citiH!ls are law·abiding
and wjll respect the nghts of nonsmokers to a smoke-free area.
However. in his veto message after the
3O-minute meeting witb the tobbaco
spokesmen, ThoolpsoR wrote:
"Presumably bundreds o( state
employees wiD have to be hired at a cost
of milliom of dollars to patrol IIbl10lS to
ensure that people are not smoking an
designated areas ... (the bill) is virtually
unenforceable and I cannot approve iL"
In the Sept. 7 letter to Flesvig.
Thompson wrote:
"Whlle it does not solve the healthrelated problems of smoking, (the t>'U,
recognizes the right of an individl!
0
choose wt.ether he or she will be ex""" 'CI
to tMse hazards."
Doily ·Egyptian. Octobe- 3. 1978. Page 3
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Title IX woes result from foot-dragging·
It lias been six years since 1ed."I1lI legislation was

'f!U8Pd prohibiting discrimination on the basis of sex

III ...,. ntitution or program receiving federal
il~.
In recent monUls, the focus 01 that
. . . .tioft-commonly known as Titlr IX-bas turned
to iDtI!rcoIJegiate alhJetM:s. and the relative disparities
that exist between the men's and womt'fl's athletics
pnIIIlraIIIS at colleges and univer"'!ities across the
natiaD.
Far sm. it is fortunate that the law passed in 1m
_-as not to take effect Wltil 1975; it is more fortunate
stiD that the law provided a three year adjustment
period. thus giving. sc:~ .un~1 Jul~. 21.• 1978 to
camply with the antl-discnmmatlon .gwoehnl'S:
Given six years to l:*I",inate any discnmmatlOD on
the basis of sex in University programs. parl/cularly
in the athletics programs. it is no small irony that Sill
is not yet in compliance with TiUe IX laws. ~f course,
some adminisitrators would disagree With that
asESSment: others would hedge, and try tt! avoid .the
question. Bn' Gale Sayers, director of men.s atletlCS,
<barlotte West, director 01 women's athll't·cs. Joann
Paine, director of the Univl'rsity's Title. IX
('.omplianc:e Committee on Intercollegaa~f~ Athletics,
and officials in the Affinnative A('tlon Offl':t' have put
their judgments on Iht.o record-the enivt>n;ity has nol
met the requireml'nts of the law.
The law, and fedl'ral Dt'partment of HeaUh.
Education and Welfarl' dlrec-tlves on Its
Implementation have indeed beer. vague. as most
administrators have argued. However, in September.
1916. a report commIssioned by H'!:W specified some
01 the guidE'IiJll'S Ql'Cl'SS8ry for ('M1IplI~nce With the
anti~iscrimU\ation~. Thl'.I,u·pa~t> tom~ states.lQ
no unc:ertai.n terms l~. iO:!"1l' and woml'l1S athletin
programs rIl't"d nc,t t"-' completely alike. but ~ther,
they must ··ensure E'qul opp?,rtunity eXIsts m ... the
conduc:t of athletlc protr.rams .
Thus funds available to the men's pruI{rams need
not ~l the amount <If funds available to the
womeu'~ programs as 100(( as the mtert'Sts and
abili....s 01 men and women athletes arl'
accommodated bv the Sl'parate programs
A«-...mng to tJte HEW guidelines. though. Sll' fails
to C'fJII1po'y for SlE'Vl'nIl reasons. e'Vl'n if the lopsIded
distributioo 01 funds for intercoUegiatl' spor:ts twtwl't"ll
the men's .....d thr WfMIH!II's programs IS discounted.

The pidelines state that HEW wiD ba!ie any
evaluative judgment on a number of factors,
including: travel and per diem meal aUowa~:
provision of locker rooms, practice and compl'htlvt'
facUities; and the provision of athletics sct.o!.'II'shIPS·
On thE'sethreecounts in particular. it isnl>oaous that
the intercollegiate programs at sm do not olfer the
same dl'gree of support for womt'II and I1tftt-('lpar l y.
the men receive more in these area. than do the
w = brief examples lend weight to ~("h an
evaluatiOll: the men·s b.lseball team practiCes and

ptavs hom~ games on tM well<Ultivat.d Ab(> ~I;'rt ...
Fle·1d. whilr women f~ld hockey .play~ practict' and
compete on the phys1C:al ~tlOll fields bPhind lilt'
Wham Buildj'4J; in the last year, mt'fl's Pf'ORrams
received $T,1.323 for scholarships and grants. IA h I~
women l't."'.ei'Ved 10 times leu for the same P:CJlIJSp.
I1k'fl ~c!ive an average 18 a dIoy for ml'ab. IA hilI'
women i1!Ceive an average $7.50. This last fi((UTf' d.1('S
not ilK"lucie alw-ances for male football <I!11i
bask. ·tball players. who may receive up to SI5 .I <1;1\'
11k t inequities exist is a statement 01 fact. Whd!
remaans Ol'toft to conjecture. more than two mOf1I~
after ~. deadline for compliance. is why !he
l:niversjty waited nve-and-a-balf years to ~In
formal investigations into ways in which tht'
standards for compliance ~d be met.
Yes. Ull' law and the gmdl'lines are nebulous. but
following the publication of the 1m report, Ull' Int!'n!
of the law should have heen much more dear. II. tbs
instance, the tniversity has no vaJid l"XCUlIe for
dragging its bureaucratic feet on an issue that could
Ulrealen certain men's programs or force a drastic
increase in student athletics fees.
Insofar as it has moved at a police roughly equaling
that of a snail on its way to beU, the lJniversity has
allowed the status quo to be preserved. Rather than
following the course 01 moderated. 10000-term cbanllt'.
the University. in deJa)'inl. allowed itself two option!>
it may refuse 10 comply • or it must take dramatIC. all·
or-nothing action to briqJ the programs mto
compliam:e with federal law. 'lbat action win most
likely be manifested in an increase of the studt'Ol
athletics fee.
The course llOW followed by the University could
conc:einbly be lbwarted if a lawsuit were filed by a
party conc:ernec with the inequities. According 10 tlw
preso!Dt HEW pOI icy. it is unlikely that the agency WIU
eovaluate the sc:bJOl's athletics programs unless such
at'tim ~ ~k~, ... t~tJ!@!' t.~ !a,*~it is ft!ed by ii
penon or penont. within or outside of the UniVl'1'S11y
community.
The resull oIa Jawsuit., if lost by sm. may be tlw
los GI.D fe.4era1 funds until compliance is achieved
In this cue SIU is again fortunate, for while the
wheels of administration tum slowly here. lhey
appear to be spiming wildly wheo compared to those
in Wubinltoa.

Little Egypt may be a fitting site for Palestinian state
H.Y ~.

,!,-&e

SCudftd \tnt«
The recent Camp David pl'ace accords have
Ilelghtened prospects for ~ace in the M.iddJe East. but
as of yet the question of 'A here Palesttruans Will Jive
has been left unanswer:ed..
.
SuggesUOIlS from the international commurut~ have
bem ~~ and varied. A Sl'parate Palest~nt'. A
Palestine linked to Jordan. l'te., etc .•. A much slmpl«
solution would be to Sl't up the Palestinian homeland
right here in Little Egypt.
Altbcmtth Carbondale is spaciously limited due to the
Uniwnity and the increasing Southern Illinois
popdation. settiJIg up a Palestinian bomeland in the
east sidle 01 town ~ provide no problems for city
p1aaaen.

1be east side of town.. long thought of as an "eve
sore" by some and as the "annpir of ('art>ondale" by
mCl!lt. would be l'ligihle for fedl'n'l and state grants
and loam for their relocation erfurts.
Asidl'!rom I~~ng off what many considl'r to be."a
burgeoomg slum and ~o\'dlng adequate housmg
andscbooling for the are~ s residents. the fact that the

east side's population is predominantly black would be
an advantage in calming the perfunctory claims bl.
!he Palestinians that this is yet another ··Zlonist p)oL •
Southern IUinois is popularly known as tittle
F.gypt-why we e'Ven have a place named Cairo down
here-what better way to live up to our monicker than
to have a bunch of Palestinians of our very own. Every
other count- in t:be Middle East has them.
'J

Althought it may tl'mporarily culturally up-root
them, UJe Fedef'aJ government could imtiate a
program throul(h SIU or ~ its 0'A'n ~at would
acclimate t~ new ,!"ugl'e5 mto the mainstream of
Amencan bf~. A SImilar ~am was InStituted to
ease re-entertng Vietnam War veterans.
Teachers for such a program would not be hard to
find since the jobless rate in the l'ast side is high. hi
one smooth stroke. the Fl'dl'ral govemmt'flt would
alleviate Wll'mployment as Wt'll as an internatIOnally
thorny issue.
In the begirming there would be "limited
sovereignty." In this ~rd. I recommerni "assir
Arafat be 5('1l'Cted for the opt-n city council position.

Equala~ fuR participation wCR:dd be dl'Ci~ on b~
the PaJesbnl8DS thelnselves m !he November
elections. Aralat himself could run for mayor.
Uke CUbans in Africa, such an accord IIo'ouJd
"stabilize" this otherwise "transienl l"'Ummunl~'."

Furthermore. the east side of town is a l'OIlducl\'e
and attractive site due to its many access routes to tbe
main business distrid on South lUinoiS A\·t>nue
In addition. the recent opening 01 Ali Baba's Middlt'
Eastern i~taurant plus the "old" traditiOllaJ stand·by
Ahmed's, would give the new immigrants a taste of
home. and further justify that an "east bank" solution
would be gf'OgraphicaJly bomogeneous.
Such a ,Ian would enhance Carbondaie's
intemationa pre5tige and gave deserved berth to
acting-mayor Hans Fisher in the upcoming :'oiobt'l
Peace Prize awards.
Too fantastic? WeD. what have Sadal. Begin. and
Carter-and Fisher. for that maUer-offered: Thf'
former are world Il'aden, the latter an architl'Cl. Y011
would at lrast think he would come up with a plan.

Full-fare coach is the latest travel industry gimmick
By ArCIIw Hoppe

of their speciaJ 6I>-pl'rc:eDt-m"f ticket for Il'ft-handed

In their unending struggle to create special r.ew
fares w: 11 which to titillate the jaded travel«. tbe
airlines have at last come up .ith what may be the
ultimate imovation. In (ull page ads. they are now
proclaiming a brand·new service:
"FULL-FARE COACH~"
Until now, close to half their passengers have been
fJy~ on discount fares. Yet th~ pt-nny·pinching
customers have been aJIowed to intenningle
indiscriminately in the coach section with those
stalwart patrons who. through either Jack of f~ight
or ~ indolence. had paid more than twice as n,uch
for their seats. There was no ....y to teD members of
the two disparate groups apart.
f'uU·fare coacb service wiD end this appall ing lack
of class distinction. Henceforth. passengl'l'S .. ~ing
full CCl8Cb fare wiD occupy the middle of the au-craft
and br seTVed their drinks lirst. The discount·minded
slobs will be segI'l'gated in the back where they
belong.
ActuaDy. Fly·by·Nite Airlines has b(oen offering just
such a service for months. Last week I took advantage

capricorns who agreed to stay in Philadelphia (or
more than 3S minutes.
At the gate, the stewardess took ont' look at my
boarding pass which was stamped "CHEAPSKATE"
and her smile froze. "Back of Ull' bus. Mac." she said
with a curt toss of h« head.
Once I bad crowded into a Sl'at on the j8mmed
wooden bench in the last row and fastened my feat
rope. our discount stl'Wardess picked up the
microphone. A blowzy. middle·aged blonde, she was
wearing a short black rayon skirt. rolled-ilow:l
stockings. blue sneakers, a haimet and pencil
skewered into her bouffant coiffure.
"Welcome to poverty row. you MinOintll." ~ ~id
with a SIIf'l'f. "In Ule event of a sudden loss of air
pressure, the compartment over your seat will open
automaticaDy and a copy of The Lord's Prayer wid
fiult« down. Place it before your eyes and read
rapidly.
"You will notice that the decor in this section
(eatures photographs of wanted terrorists, major air
disasters. and famous emergency in-fJi"ht
tracheotomies. And, speaking of tracheotomies. OW'
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Cheap Eats Menu today features a choice of bologna
on white, boI~na on wheat (hold the mavo), and. fur
those nbservingthe special dietary laws, bologna on a
bagel.
··Ml'al service wiD begin as soon as the otht'r
passengers and me have finished our chatt>aubriand.
Meanwhile, if you'd like a complimentary drink, try
the wat« tap in our lavatory which is, unfortunately.
out of order."
I had just nnished reading "The Watch~er" and
"Awake." which I found in the bench pocket in front of
me, when our stewardess came back on.
"WewiU now show our movie, 'VD. You,' which is
on lo:n from ~e U'~i' ~y:: s~ ~~~. ~~i,S~ ~~~
i!t1:.~~!e!"Y!ee, ~:le\e you un:. , .........uun.u. t WOI . .
So the problem can be licked. P~.I doubt the
airlines can make full·fare coach servlc:e twice as
good as it is 'It present. But there·s no reason they
can't make dISCOUnt service twice as bad.
All it takes is a little imalination. And when it comes
to dreaming up new farea and services. U. airlines
certainly have that.

Copyright. Chronicle Publishing Co.

----1et~s--~-----------Mar.tial law in Iran violates citizens' human rights

In early s.".ember, Iran passed through or:e 01 the
most turbulent weeks of it's history.
On Sept. 4, 3 to 4 million perSCIOS poured out into the
~ts of the majt.p cibes to yoke :.!~ir indignation
against the bIoocit!".i.'Sty regime of Mohamed Reza
Pahlavi. Massive demonstrations throughout the
week shocked the Pahlavi dynasty to its foundation,
At abGut the same time, ~, " the lovernment
decla"A martial law for SIX months. But the
announcement was not made public until 7 a.m.
Desr-te the fact that thcuandl who have gathered in
the a.tl~ of Tehran could not have known abon. the
decree, the army issued warnings and then brgan
far. . on the crowd indiscriminalely, killing scores
and injuring many more. An estimate of 4.500 to 7,000
were killed in the first ffl'ft days of martial law .
11Ie declaration 01 martial law is a fmal attempt by
the Shab's repressive apparatus to whip out the
oppositicJn in Iran which was growing stronger. The
Shah. bowevft'. is not alone in his aUempt to whip out
the recent mass UPSUl'le in Iran. After the declarab ..."1
of marti"llaw when thcuands lay dead in the stree'..s
of Tehran, President Carter lent a message \<., the
Shah 1It";porting bim in bis full miJilary .......t on
defenseJess civilians.
11Ie involvement of the U.S. GOYeI'IIII1ent il1 the
intemal alfain of Iran bas a long history. In 195.'4 the
Shah was put back to POWft' througb • CIA engineered

coup; in 1957 the Iranian secret police agency
,8AVAK) was set up with the help of CIA. The Iranian
army bas been armed to its teeth by U.S. arms, and at
die present, 40,000 Armerican advison help the Shah's
regi.meand It's army. As was experienced in Vietnam.
the mvolvement of the U.S. government in Iran today
can be the start of full American intervention in the
Gulf. Secretary of Defense Harold Brown has been
disc:\BSing the pouible "dispatch of appropriated U.S.
forces to the scene tthe Persian Gulf) in support of
~iends ... The Los Angeles Times reports in its Aug. 17
Ulllue tha~ 100.000 .U.S.. troops are being trained for
poastble mtervention IR the Persian Gulf. This all
points to the readiness and willingrN"&S on the part of
. U.s. government to start another Vietnam in Iran.
The Shah is all-<lependent on the U.S. and the
West~ worldWithout ·U.S. helicopten and British
finkS and American advisors, the Shah's army would
not be so efficient in mass murdering defenseless
civilians. But there is also another side to this
def;endenc:e. The -orld public OfIinioD bas a bearing.
Mass mobilization of thousands and millions can
prevent U.S. involvement in Iran. " can stop U.S. and
western world aid to the repressive regime of Iran
and. therefore, it alao can force the Iranian
government to respect human rights and to lift the
martial law. This is what has to be done to restore a
launanitarian governmept in Iran.

The mobilization of public: opinion in Dr".Aest to the
Shah's atrocities wiJI put pressure VA the Iranian
government tI) stop the mass munl.c!l' commit1ed by
t~e army.ana the martial law deaee. Therefore the
Shah has Imposed a strict rensorship on the news and
~s created a blackout. This news blackout bas beea
filled With a slander campaign against the oppu&itioo
The Western press has echoed the Shah's sbDders'
The opposition has been portraited by the SbaIII
"Moslem Extremists" 2nd "Communists" CIppIIiIIg
the Shah's "modernization" of Iran.
The OPP~ people of Iran are fighting lor their
human and Civil rl~ts. The Iranian peGpIe are DOt
against modermza'.aOl1, they are against oppn!SSimI.
The Shah disgui!JF..-Il his brutal asault 011 the tunan
rights of the peo'!>le as a plan for moderniutioD. .,... .:
declaration of faartial law is the height of the Shab's
modernization.
The defenden of human rights should protest the
declaration of martial law ant' demand the reIeue 01
all political prisonen in Ira Me CAIFI's statemeDt
on Sept. r; IQ Daily Egyptian).
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Anti-ERA viewpoint contains disputable points
On Sept. 29 the Daily ~ti.an printed a Jettei'
wriUen by Mark Roberts and endorsed by ten ghost
signers that congratulated Gary Figins' Con
arguments that appeared on Sept. 22 conc:ft'Dina the
proposed ERA amendment. In tbe Jettei' Mr. Roberts

:-:i =.3~:~~~~a:;~ ~~:!!n:: ~t!':i
c:oncern."

Mr. Roberts also said "Maybe those who
are calling the names would like to put in as much
time and research on the issue as has Fipins."
Mr. Roberts, I agree that name calling IS DO way to
wage an intelligent debate, and I would be the Ii!"!!t to .
admit that I am no expert tlO either the law 01' ERA.
but I do know one thing: neither it.: Mr. Figgins. In
fact. reading your endorsement u; Mr. Figgins'
arguments make me seriously doubt if we even read
the same paper. I would like to go ove~ some of Mr.
Figgins' arguments. and si~ the DE is • newspaper
and not a book publisber I will try to point out only his
m(1lJl glaring leaves of logic.
Mr.•'iggins says.
\) "ERA would invalidate aD state laws whic~
ftqWre a husband to support bis wife." EverJbody
repeat aftft me. in fact cut tbis out and save it· There
are no laws ftquiring a man to support his wife:
2) "ERA '""JUld impose on mothen the equal (SO
percent I obligation for the financial support of thl'ir
children." The law already savs that both parents are
responsibJ.!forthe welrareof dleirchildren. And if the
husband dies guess who is 100 percent responsible,
ERA or no ERA? Mr. Figgins. if you think that Social
Security is loinl to belp, I would seriously like t~ meet
with you and disc:uu the real estate potential of
southwest Florida.
3, "ERA would deprive women in industry of their
legal protections against being involuntarily assigned

wen
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to heavy lifting and strenuous men'~ jobs." This
summer I worked for Jovan loe. jAa; • line supplier in
their Bensenville factory. I made tuo an boor.
Several girls in the factory complained that they
wanted one of these jobs because it paid about $1.30
rowe per
t,..,;m a jab on &he line whc'e mQat of the
women worked. The personnel directOl' (a fme
woman) would not allow it simply because uit!' job.QI
line suPl'lift' required the ability to lift and catry
heavy objects 1001 distances all day long. wt-~t
employer in a business to make money. and bis right
mind, is loing to give a job to somt'ODe who is
phJl5ica11y incapable of doing it? This is a basic:
management philosophy.
4) "ERA would make it possible'.JI' boys and girls to
compete and practice together ill aU sports including'
football and wrestling." This must be the weU written

==-

:.~~:!,-: ~~~=~~di~.'i!::

,.,an!' Aftft'rereadins
and finally deciphering Mr. Figgins' true meanilll. an
I can say is that if he honestly believes this, I'm afraid
U's beyond my ability to convince bim otherwise (or
for me to comprehend).
. .
, ..
S) "ERA would give women a 'coru:lltutional nght
to abortion on demand." Mr. Figgi~, there are those
damned quotahol' mar!!:. clround the word
"constitutional" again! (Author's note: he's done it
before.) If you do not respect ,h4! U.S. Constituti~ I
will 'limply ask you to develop a workable alternative.
Failing that. 1 wiD simply poant out that on Jat(. 23,
1973, the SUpreme Court decided that a woman 's rigtal
to privacy extended to her right to an abortion 0It
demand. Abortion has little to do with ERA, it has
already been decided.
In closing. I would just like' to comment on
been wrestlinl with girls for

by Garry Trudeau

something that Mr. Roberts said It ..as his last fine
and be referred to the ERA by saying "Per'bapa the
only issue still involved is a number of egos." Yes Mr.
Roberts. that is exactly wha~ one of ~ issues imolfts
is. The egos of intelligent, competent WorDell wIlD wiD
~.... I:M? !!b!~ t~ re<>...lize tbeir fut! pot.enti:l \o-r.k&; EfIA
is paS&ed; and the et!os of men that will be crushed
when they find out that women are thear equals undt'l'
the law and in life.
.
Ste\'eD T. Gade
JuniOl'. Marketing

Senator chot·ce shameful
tn resoonse to Student Senator Garv (o'ilP,gms'letter
on ~ •. 28. that mentioned thaI the students d!'Sl!l'Vt!'

Pn;sident Gamck-Clmton Matthews •• rand it hard to

beheve a senator has the audacity io blame the
student. body (which also elected himself) with
presenting him with an officer be cannot cupe with
From Figgins' letter. one caD find'
.
1) FiggU18 is frustrated at the ~ MaUbews .
doing. and probat>ly justifaably so.
IS
2) But, Figgins' job is to Rrft the .......... DOt
slam them WIth remara like "You eIft1ed bim'"
alon~ with invitations to come laugh at the stude8t
president.
Matthl'WS may not be a great ~tift of
Student Government. yet many lItadeltts ... ~ _ open
mind to not ~'er-emphasize his troubles. Wheol i~

=~~est~~I~&;~'roi-~~~t!e~

of mockery to SIU Student Government.
If Mr. Figgins was a competent and quaJiraed
senator. be could relit!'\-~ the probAems that p&agw the
student legislative organization. But through bis
comment. "You elected him!" it's a shame what type
of senator we have elected also.
Bruce Kopp
Juniur. Radio-Televisiu.'l

Foundation image dulled
Mr. Patterson's comments concemiJIg the SIU
Foundation·s wise decision (Sept. 26), not ~ disiDYeSt
dle University's money from companies dolDg
business in South Africa, shows • compAete Iadl 01
imagination by that collelle news writer. Is it the
scarceness of a truly letlitimate cause lor rebellion
that forces Mr. Pattt!'f'SOll to resort to last year's
college fad?
Disinvestment is a totaDy worthless cause. a cause
even Andrew "foot-u-moutb" Young has eauUuued
against. Economic growth, my friend. is ~ major
. building block for nonw~te ~tya~t IJI South
Africa today. EconomiCS IS thm only votc:e and ace ID
the hole. Disinvestment on a large scale, an unlikely
probability, "/ould therefore OIIly cut the c:anI .. the
Asian's. colored's and black's .'tIicrophone. In tum.
the only while tribe in Africa, t!Je Afrikaner. and the
descendents of, the economically cIependen4. British
ammigrants would only toughen their grip.
Mr: Patterson. how about sticking with staries 011
skateboards. goldfISh swaJl~ frisbees and Iala
~!

Michaellacamini
Junior, Plant aJId Soil ScieDces
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Health Service program to i~cl~~~
ba~ic self-help sessions for women
By Ana ('_ley

SIan Wrtlft'

TM Patient Activatim ~~~. a
part of the Healtll Services
program. will hold a six-'fteIl basie
hf'allh care group for women
between II a.m. and 1 p.m. on
Tuesdays. !Jeginnirw Oct. 10 through
NCR'. 14.
Information conenning diet.
exer'C1St!, Ihe female M8tomy. care
for mlllor allmftllS and (aclS about

bt~~ro:n~:il!!:C~f

the
program. said Ihe program is
IIl'Ct!!IS8ry snre more than haJf aI.
tht' students who come into the
Health Servi~ are WOlJlf'n who are
coming in for minor ailments and
for gt'llft'al female health problems_
Basically. Smull said, the
facilitators want 10 educate the

Mufflatto

women in mediG'l seIf-lIe1p.
Smua said tht' IJ'OUP hopes the
Ellen:ise i& a po.rt of the .elf-help .....ions alJ.viate some of tIIese
idea. accordin, to Smusz_ 1U.sa. and puIS an end to some of
Partieipanta .m ~18in a better the wives taJes about the eare taken
Wldentandillt( of basic exercise and 10 help Ileal an injury. Srveral of the

figure improvement the coordina"" old-time remedies can actually hurt
said,
or slow down the healing process.
Smusa said the ~ons wiD allo accordinl to Smusi.
The
effectiveness or over-the-counter

::~i=:':I~~:!::::
Ihe amount of weight a WomaD caD

lift and Ihe type of ellen:ises womea
can succeufllll, accomplish without
physically anjuring themselves. This
will destroy the bIua apilllt
W1)men eDga,in, in strenuous
activity. Smusz said. SM added. ",\
lot of women are still operating an
these biaes,"

ntr

.,... wiD al80 lIP di.!JcusRd.

Just unclerstandillll yaur llealllt.
maantaini. . It and impro'flng it ill
groups ..m. Smusz said.
Smuu was hi nod this fall· tD
educate the students 011 campus
about basic healllt,
For further infonnation about the
groupconUl<:t Ihe Patient Activatim
pI'OIfam aI 4&3-3311.
DIe

uClng

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
SMALL BUSINESS COMPUnNG, INC.
~Micro Computer EquipMent -SysterrtS Design

TM follooainc jobs for !ltudent
workers ha "" th!en listed b) the
Office- of Studf'nt Work and

-Custom Programming -Home Comp!Cters

-Data Processing Consultants
We ..II the Apple •• home computer
,. K.'loatlng Point
511.5

f'inancial A!I!Il!Ilance.

Typists-lour openifl8S. moming
>IIork block; three openings.
afternoon work bIork; one opening;
tinw 10 bt- arranged.
Food service--seven openings,
momlllg work block; one OpelUJII.
afternoon >IIork block.
Jamtorlal-f1ve openings, moming
work block; three openings.
afternoon work block

Knish

Deli

".Ic

Hours: 3 to9pm Tues-Fri:
103 S. Wash:ngton, Suite "L ",

TUESDA Y NIGHT
DINNER SPECIAL AT

The

atHCa
CHICKEN DINNER

... ... ...

n."

PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
AVAILABLE
CATERING ANYWHF.~E

singing

... ... *

DON'T FORGET OUR
WEEKLY BACKGAAAMON
TOURNAMENT
$50 WEEKLY 1ST PRIZE
THE.NCH

SE COIINH Of M'''''
COUIlTHOUSI .-.3471

RfDUCfO

,,~

.1 VRAIIT'I 00 \.

~Olfll

~

-s.a Smile' 'Rich Girt' & current hit 'It's A laIgh'

& ST~Ofll PAIn, ro~

) S1EAklto

(,~

ANDBAR

(~

- . . . Cockt.n. . . . fine Wi.... ..,.

Happy Hours with Nancy at the " r
3 p.m.· 7 p.m. Tues.·Fri.
'.EESNACKS

Drafts 5O¢

II

Bar Drinks 70t

~'Gp Su~ ~.1c

Special Guest Artist

'19 Nor'" WO$hi~
«:~"I.~1"91

.51·2'185

DESIRES WITHIN
YOUNG GIRLI
ENDS ntuItSDA;-

®

CttyBoy

8pm

singing"S'7' 0'5'

Tickets On Sale

~ --:=.:::~~.~.a~

J IAlUKI

Oct 11

001.

SIU Arena Special E"en'. Tic.e' Office
S'uclen. Cen.er Cen.ral Tic.e. Office
General Public $4.SO $5.50 $8.00
SIU Students $4.50 $5.00 $5.50

~~~u

.. -:-:!.- . .:.:~-:-~.:.":'. ~~

....,. .. .... ,..._

SIU Student ID Hee_" Hight of Show

/JInnuIt~1.~

WedlThurs • White Rock Prairie 8and
NO COVER

u.. ........... CDdI...... ~.......... '

~WfIKDA YS ':117:11 t:tI~
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Dean to discW!8
admissions policy
at Pre-law Night

(9ampus 'Briefs
The Student Advertisirc Association will meet at I p.m.
W~y at Pinc.h Penny .Pub. PIa .. for the upcomll'll
kegger win be finalized. AIlmteftsted persons are invited.
The Plant and Soil Science Club wiD meet at ., p.m.
Thunday in ttwo Ohio Room 01 the Student Center. A
repn!SeDtative from the Peace ~ wiD be the pest
~er.

The A~DtinI Club wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Mialialippi Room 01 tbe Student Center. Didc Gray
from the Qareel" P!MmiDS.!III Placement Center will be the
guest speaker. AU 8CCQU1ltiDB studenla are welcome. '

WIDB's new releases show wiD feature at t p.m. 1'uelIday
David Bowie'. "Stale", album.
Tbe Office of International Education is sponsoring a trip
to the Monet art exhibit in SL Louis and the St. Louis zoo
and planetarium on ~turdaJ. Penooa planning to attend
must sign up by Wedoe!day at the InternatiGoal Educatioo
Office, Woody CliO. CcJetof the trip. 16.

MenirwicillllO.)'fJe mUle of deoda 01 U oj' I
U~~

tAPI,- Due...... be aIIieft.ud allo ..........
the U ~tftrsity of llliacri, are . .1ed 'ftIe IRaWllel'Yiee cIra1or.
~,.. preYentift medicme to Dr. Laurt!llCe Hursb _id routine

:.= w~::. '::~~ho

in':::

what may have been.

=."':.:..

aIIout -

David C.
01 the ....

J~
~ooI,

IMOClate dNa

wiU disc_ law

IChooi lIdmini_ policies al Prelaw Nip' at 7:30 P,1Il. We-tne.day iD

La_171.
Jon- u1d be wiD explain the
admilleiOM for the SIU La" Scbool
and then oprn up tt ~ mft.in& for
qustiGns ahout law IICbooll in

.......

up the meett. . lor quHtions
law 8Cheo1a in aeoeraJ.

Performed by

KEVIN McCARTHY

a~

Winner of the 1975 Obie Award

M. B~. Carrott, dIBinnan 01
die Pre·law committee, said the
purpoee 01 Pre-Law Night is to giw
undergraduates inlenated iD law

Scltun.y. OctolNtr '. '''1 ot l;tt P.M.
Shryod& AlHlltorium

IChooi as mucb information about

admissions

as

requirements

poaible.
He said the goa) of the meetillll ill
to inform studtonts 01 the appl'OlKM1
that must be taken 10 be adnai'_ to
law school. what COUI'lft 10 take as
aD UJ'Idergraduate and wbat to do 10
prepare fOl' law 1CbaaI.

Southern Illinois University at Corbondnle
TICkets on sale at the Shryock Auditorium Box Office.
For further information call 453·2nl.

JohasoD said a panel of law

~:~~Li~~";

:r.

Craven and John Lynn. se.iiors.
gin the student'. ~inl of law
cue 01 : : : . . in a questiOD and aD5Wer

men~itis.

Deborab Arkin. 19•• junior from
Morton Grove, died Sa~y at
Mercy HClBpltal in l1rhana.

~

tile b::=.e Je::.~~e~
DPiMena. a . Jpe aI -msilill.
MISS
Arkin entered
the
uniyenlty'.
health
center
WednHday and _
II'8l11fernd to

rr=::=====:i am. . skn in so.

hnowopm

C«rieinpmary Lii'Sty'.e
FumishingsAQ,mlilySwId

Giant Pillows 13.95

lhe '-pi" Frida,.
Anolbet' student,
Franklin
MBRidsoa. 20 of Nortbllfook. was
beillll tneted as • aarrier 01 the
!bease. He abcMed no -1IIIiu.
symptoms. doctors said. bat
of IUs fraternity were

Matrecs 6" 2 way
Speaker System
rnadllMit-62 59.95 pePl*
,.7600

_'JerI

qed 10 take preventi'le medic...
Memberaol a BOI'IJIity visited by
Miss Arkin last weS allo were
liven preventive meckatiGo.
F_ more OUIpatienla at abe

_venity bealtb C\!llter appear 10

Try Our Famous

GYROS
joronly

$1 25

GYROS! The greek gourmet sandwich made of u.s. choice
beef blended with Greek spices and cooked on a specially
designed broiler. It is served on Pita (Greek natural bread)
garnished with tomatoes, onion and a sour cream based sauce.
Offer good October 2, 3, & 4, 1978

<~.
51. S. 1lllnol. Ave

Call 457-0303 for carry-ou,•.~~~
Doi~ E~~. ~3 •• '978, Page 7

(9ampus 'Briefs
The Political ~~ience Club wiD meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Illinois Room 01 the Student Center. organizing and
planning future f'O,ents for the club will be discussed.

The Naliooul Horne J;'.conomics Honor Society, t{appa
Omicron Phi, will meet at 5:30 p.m. 'J'?lf!Sdayat the Pincb
Penny Pub. All members are welcome.
Women's Programs and the Career Planning and
Placement Center are organizing ~ support group for
women entitled, "Taking the Next Step: Integrating
Personal and Career Goals." The group wiU be from 3 p.m.
to:; p.m. starting OcL 12. Interested women shoold call Nan
Green at 433·365:; for more information or to sip up for the

group.
The Society for Advancement will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Ballroom C of the Student Center. A1~ intereted

persons are welcome.
Alistair G. Thomson. the Chemistry Section CUrator of
the Royal Scottish Museum in Edinbul'lJh, Scotland, will
present two lectures: "The tsth Century Scottish Paper
Industry and Its Pollution Problems," at 8 p.m. Thursday in
JWom +lOB, Nee-ken Building and "Some Exhibits in the
Royal Scottish Museum in Edinburgh." at 4 p.m. Friday
Room 21BC, Neckers Building. All i'lterested persons are
inVited.

Miriam C. Dusenbery has been appointed director 01 the
.<\cademic Resource Center al SIU·Edwardsvil!a.
llu8t'nbery was a professor 01 education and coordinator of
st'veTal reading prograr-.s at SIU-C from 1968 until 1975
when she was named cocrdinator 01 Ute Science Awareness
Nallonal Demonstration Project.
The Patient Activation Program, Student Wellness
~our\:" Cenkr. is offering a Sill week KJ"0lIp entitled
"Things Your Mother !liever Told You cbecause 00 one ever

told

~erl'

A Beginner's

M~ical

Self l'elp Group for

Women." The group will meet lrom It a.m. 10 1 p.m.
Tuesdays beginning Oct. 10. Intere>teci persons should
prt'-I'F..gister by calling Tilia Slnusz or Jen Rockett at
45.1 J311

~vities
Dlsto Dance nass, &-10 pm ..
Student Center Ballroom A.
Society for Adv.nc~metlt or
Mjlina.pm~n..
7'30-1& p.m.,
Student CentPI' Ba.lroom C.
"Drawinls. U.S A." Mitchell

~=~mG~I~·:~~

pm .. weekdays. 1' .... :38 p.m .•
Swldays.
1"11 Ell! Sigma. mft'tilll ...10 p.m.,
StudenI Cenler Missouri Room.
SGAC VldH Communication.
"MC!Iliclln Conna:lion." 7 and •
p.m., Stud..nl Center VietH
Loun«e, AdlY.issian 2S cents.
Wheelchair. Athletes
CIIeS5
Tournamft'lt. 7-9 p.m.• Studft'lt
~nter Aelivi.., Room B.
OIristia,. Unlimited. meftilll, I~II
a m .. Student Center Activity
Room B.
SIIihn« Club. ~ SdIooI, ... p.m .•
l . a _ 221.
(~m ... CnaadP Class,
p.m.,
Homp EcGnomin.

MAKErr
W!TII

JUAREZ
TEnUILA
GtIIDIIIltll10fll

. . '·.ItD & ""fD" _

7:.'

~I

A=~nf·;:! :==~'~~

tvt'F ,1IIfttin.c. noon-l pm .• Student
Center Activity Room C.
Christian ~;ence Or.canlzation.
mf'Pling. W p.m .• Student ('enter
Ohio

a-n.

W1IPfldIair Athletes, mf't"tin«. W
pm., Studft'lt Centfl' OhIO Room.

~i:'-~~~:'lm='C:t~

Clothing and Tntiles. mft'tilll, 7-9

p.m. Student Centl!!' Activity
Room A.
Sillma Plti Si.ma. mft'tinl. 7:"'0
Fom .. Student Cftlter Obio Room
Agriculture Economics Club.
mft'tiftg. 1:30-1:38 p.m., Student
('enter Sangaman Room.

TONIGHT

QUARTER
BEER.

F~J:~!,:.~~o~::.fen!I~=:;
Sangamon Room.
Free Sc:hoot· V.....tarian·Natural
Foods CookinlL 7-9 p.m.• Whenn
Center.
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HAPPY HOUR
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"Sondwlches a Free Peanuts.

Information

H

leading fo fhe
Recovery of Kenwood

Slice of Pizza
and soft drink

Stereo Equipment
from Student Center

Wed. Sept. 27

If you saw

99~

onythiAg.. _

Mon.-8at.
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Please call
Joe Lynch

53..7751
Backpmmon Tournament
Sat, 11:O<la.m. Re~i~tration 52.50

25.000

JlIl.l.......
340

2U20
3S2

Presents

19,462

24.472

Ladla. Night

74
19,536

24,540

440
0

4fiO
0

19,976

25,_

19,122

•

featuring

tOi Cream Drinks
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Minister, moI1iciatl agree on death:
Americans still try to avoid issue
cl5play tif emotion and drahng with
the drath oj the JIft'!IO'l.
Huffman a,d Goft'ing agl'ft'd that
d<ilchft IhooId be included in the

r_altIft'Yn.

fa~ a:i~ a.: r:~tfouttt;;

Goering said. '"Tbfoy IIhNld not be

drnied the chance to mourn !IOfMOM
they loved. too."
Huffman said many ~ shield
thrir d'nldren from reality wiK'n a
drath has o«U1TftI.
"As a I'ftult. many mildrPn do not
attend funerals until the ... art' 25.. for
nample. To many nr them It is a
5hodt b«auw they don't k _
what's 80ing 00," Huffman said.
Huffman said when drath IS

And you thought
we or.!v made
great root
beer!

Bile a
doglhis

~
Tuesday your
Restaurant
celebrates t:oney Day
by featuring our star of
the menu, Coney, for an

nplained to a mild. "upht'misms

Imbelievable 254.

!lla'h as "Mommy IS 00 a Ion« trip".
or "Daddy is slHping" should not be

used.

"1M, should be ;..;0 the IIft!IOII is
not c:aming
and that they are
not

011

"til.

A&W
University Mall

a 1011« trip:' Huffman said

Goft-ing said it ill "diWr.lf' 10
explain dfoalb ~.., children, e!IJk'dal1y
small mildren.
"They must INm to dral with it. If
they are to be mentally ht'althy." he

Carbondale

Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

aid.

c.::'!:" allboufdl
:~ar:t:~ 51::
the

CP.III8tion.
number of
penma cremated is growing.
"Many
fun"ral
dir~tors
chcourag" C1'ftIUItion b«auw or
c:ammeraal reamns. but I Ib," it is
up to the persoo." HuffmansaicL
Goering aNI Huffman said that
persons should "" allowed to express
ematlOllS ahout the ..,.. 01 a family
member or friend.
"Let that persm get ..~. ar
cry:' Goft'ing aid. '"Tbfoy IIftd to
am to accept the .... nr the.--."

fIiHteIt

9'fieda/

9fice~~ /Pml ~

'-UUI

9'moH 9'of'l 9lJU#,J;

Meet

Michael Bakalls
coildltl.t. for

.owemor

.ed••sday, 7:30 p •••
. . .dent Center
•• llroo.C
Iyeryoneas Wele. . .

~/".M.-2".m.
paid for by citizens for Bat.GIl:
209 N. Michigan A_. 6060'

$~.~O

fE,.,o,- .. UU#! fJ'l fuz.,. in
eool eom{otl ot eo/I
lot .. e. . .,o«l
$19-7~~~

Til HJ.I 11111

~.~k

Midnight Sale

-3 for $13"
All Single LP's
8 F. m ... midnight only

8est selection
of Lp's and tapes
in So. ,".
at the lowes t
prices

Whiskey Sours 70,
tonight

Last Two Bits
HOURS:
Man .. Sot
JO a.m ... 12 p.m.
Sunday
J .. 8

Billards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75¢

Student directs
"Birthday" for
thealer Ihesis

Nlte - Ladles - Nlte
Presenting HARVEST no cover
\l\'
~

By .h.tH " " - St..' Wrtler
"A dirertal' tnanipulateB 1IiII

banana bonchees ~..,.
strawberry dalqu;r~s

o~

AlreHy,iiiii $1.001
\(• .,'f'

audience. He'. the conceptual

l:r:::n:ery~:t r.tltend~

°1>00

US

The job of ;; dired... _ _
. - e , but n..tn KarUIu. a

l[~~ ~~~~ .,.!:,.,::.;a~

kt:tc:.=y ':r.~~~":e~~"":
a p.m. Thurt:da, th1'OUlll Saturday.
KartaIas is dirediww the play as
part o( his muter'. de,,..

dissertation. He has spent IIICIIIths
..-rdlinl the play, its autbar
Harold Pinter. cntlC'al rnlews 01

...........

.... G....... ,..,.. .........y ... J... C.., ...,.. . ...., ..
Ha..................,\ ........., Party." ~., Deu ........

:!.e.Y
..~ :J.~';::
::
Exploration 01
,.
Pa~.

Kartalas says the marl! .. a auod l'IIIIt'ftWd .illl .... Il)'Ie. I'm ...
dlret'tOr is whftt the audielwt' sava lrymI ...... ~it. ..
Kartalas
....
.tudied
..~ acton - -: J ' : t ! "
pMDomnoloJrira. psyrhoiou to
help hUll IIIlftprft and dJret't the
acton.
8l'tun a~ ~ 'hea the dirftt_ play. "It's 'he. atIIdlr at ..,...1
has done his job wf'll." Kartalas phftlOmena
or
abllorma.
said.
psydIaIottv." KartaIas satd
"The Birthday Party" is ,
As dlrrctor.
Kartalas
Is
"comedv of mmace" sava Karta"" paranoia
responsible
tMme
_lhat
_ the
9Irough
aU the
It ill ahoi. a man.
suff~
(rom paranoia. TIw people who he 1ifferen& parts that make up the
thinks are after turn. do com~ after
him in the play ..nd this drives
Stanley ilL'lBlIt'.
.. I'ft taken the conceit of
plranoia and I've used it as the
stnx:mre of the action 01 the play. I
show ' - Stanley ~ throuab the

:'i~~U:

-~::

0'

Slarue,.,

sm band plays
jazz-rock, funk

:=:o!.~":~.~k~!:

satd.
The play. which has bHn subjet't
to much cftobate 8mOllil its critics
slnc:e 195a. is tM1Se and tragic as well

~

. . ad

the arfilln aad
_1ft '0 tuide
the riKIII tJ'llc:k."

"I ha"

011

H. m..ca with the Nt. eustume
aM Iiahlllll . . . . . - . 10 ......
what IIft'dI to b.. portrIly.d in the
play. ". tell the CFJsI(lMI' what ••anl
~._ rID r~lbIe r... the

:::: ~,paa"
"II

takes

~

flirts came up
patience
and

to be a diredor.

You're a ••ay. a mt'diator and
...aytl • det'isian-maker." hi> M.;I.

Karta.... who hopes to complete
his master's prvaram 1ft January of
1m.•iD mum to his hometown of
New Yon to continue his diredinl

career.

NEW

HISTORIC SPAN
YORK
(APl-HIstorJ

:err..:.to,.:~.beD It cames
errors . . _de
~
tD
tile
IIIfCII'IUtiGa IMtitute.
which estimateB that the IllllllbeI' "
traffic accideata Ia 1m bit . .
lime hip 01 . , mw.. up $.
percent,..,fIt the preY~ J'!IIr.
The NatioMl Safely CouDdI
repoIU -rIJ n&De out " ••
IIJCJtoriIb *"- IaIpraper1J.
1be

. . COIIIIC.

"h

play: tiahCuw. ~
players.

$BDW

rew-1IIrDJ.

an emotionally powerful
play. ·"",·lIlhe problem. The critics
c:ato;'lllUuonboIe it or classify it. I'm
J

~

ao.

The Alllerican Tap
51. S.llIlnols A"e.

MillerUghf
.~

Learn to

20c; Drafts
Miller

Miller Dark

Pitchers $1.20

-

Buckets of Miller Dark '2.00 (Refills .,.00)

~repare

Inco-me Taxes

....................
.......
_........,.,
..

~ . . . . . . . . ,.wc?

Enrol' In the H .. R Block
Income if•.: :::ours. begInfung 100ft ~ )"",w . . . and
Iaam ~ r~- income
.-ounetf. your
frieno!.ts and lIS • SOUrctl of.

.... '01
inc:ome

Jt-..b ..,t_ _ _ lIable for
best students Send for free
informatIOn and class sc:hedutestodey
~
begtn _ _ __

C .....
and
_

•

_tl, be held .., _ __
locatIOnS

Contact .... oft.c; = : i t yo.

1

••, ............,our_........ ".,..,.
..........
•
••
:

HlRacJCIt

I

10ft aItouI
tion couna. • ~
...... .., oMpi6oft.

•

Address _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ __

• CIty _ _ __
• State _ _ _ Z,p _ __
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Mental drain golfers' hane in losses
,

sur. wnw
me

By 0 .... Gllfrkl

It •
~illl to !me •
loll
llIUm_nt. II .. another to be out vi

It ~fore the

t-...:Iment erdI ttl
final round. M>;fI's goll COIIclI Jim
Sarmt Is sea,chinl for an answer

::'~i~':t ~ha~
lIItansislent'J.

'I'M Salukis played a paor nrst
round at the Foldire InYl'ati_1 in
Pinehurst. N.C., Friday. They shot a
335, the bighest an SIU tsm baa
t!'Ver shot. acc:ardilll to Barrett Tile
team fel' 10 far betUnd the rest vi the

competition at the tournament was
the *-'Ihest the Ism wauld face all
_ _ , Ban'ftt said.
Lar" Eme" alain 1M tile
Salukis with a rain-abbftviated
finishinl total vi l!i4. He failed to
finisll amootl the tourney's top 30
golfers. Jay Smith finisl1ed seCond

~~:u.: :::~~:at
ItW. :ul~"CI by

Dout CIemena,

:

163.

and Todd O'Rellly, llil.
"l\I.~ vi our !!Cores were ftI')'
1OOd." Ba","1 said. "I don·tthtnk it
. . . ~_ the kids were in awe crI
1M competltiora. TIley did their

:cs:~~~~=~ th~ '=w!':s~~til"::i~
~:lIlsu.=r:-:::::::'.!IDpe
;.::~ :!~ ~;.~:

"nIe oppaIile w.. true vi ,lie
Salukil,' perfonu.- at the Illino.
. In~teII in Robi_ Tile
team shot 311 in the first nII'~nd. but a
321 In the second.
"It. the ftnt lime in histlll'Y that
has happened." all anluished
" Harm' said. "We just caD't shoot
, IlY c-u.tent loll.

'. Is?

:::e~-..:,,:

'::. ~~

perf. . . . . _Pineltum. .... ,..
played poorly III the 1i."'5l nl'1t.d and
got 10 r., behind. It wOIOld w a Iat
slier if _ wen out in fnll:: by 15 or
211~~~, eveD if they hact
played their best rounds vi Ilfllf.
never would have challelll$iG lbe
wimer, Wake Forest, llan'ftt said,
Wake Forest was tt.e \.,.,...e«' -d
leam iD the toumalllent ADotber
Atlantic Coast Conferent.e tsm.
Duke. linisbed lecond. Tbe

::::.

rallied to shoat a "medIocn" 311 m
dw sec:ond round. attordilll to
Ban'ftt He said the team ~ to
shoot a 300 in Sunday's third r..'WIl
to finish in tile top '$ Isma. But ~
wu before it rained.
IncoMlstellC'1 plagued the Salukls
In the second round .. RobiDlOl\.
"Walt tSiems«!uszl told me he
and Jeff Lim Inst lix shots on the

. ~1..~~=tr:-;;:J

bave hurt us,"
The performance at the team was
traub'-tne beca_ the Robinson
9uintet contained three at the

:'~~~ul!r:':s~:t:
perfGrmers with a 3&-haIe total or

Tom

-

•

Murphy at

t.

...~.

i".

IF.

un.

w~ 7.n~W~:'ct~ceJhof':C~

nlinois State _
with a IlOO tram
lotal. 3:l ahots better than the
Salukis.
San'ftt said he would have to sit
down and "do some serloul
thinking" about the Salukis' plight
somethinl which started last week
at M\8'Tay State. II!C'000sistency led
10 a ninth-plate finish. the rtrsl bad
showinIthe team made this _MMI
... don', think it Is anything
mechanical:' Bllt'Teu lIIIid, . The
kids have been hitlinl the baa as

Liquor
St. .,
•

l~k!l~P.!!
29
t:'~~Y.!.~11
~.~--

well .. t!'Ver,

". hate to say It but I thmk die
problem is mental. • b:ve a IIUI
reeling that the kid!! mir;!1t be bumf'd
out from 100 much lair. The) have
playE'd too many ~, 1'bey are
in rompo!tition "«1 week .
"Maybe I . . . it I may have
enlered them ie too many
toumaments. TIley are a better
team than theY llave shown the past
two weeb,"
BalTt'tt sail the ~ created
by keeplllg iii' wJlb classes could bo:
another re~n for tl:e pnor i»a v .
"OIM' kid told ftIe t-e . .! far
tJ.hind in his daMeS on the way
home:' Barrett said. ,,' thmk I'm
goinstohavetoleavef- coup~al our
regulars at home this week to let
them catcll up."

\~I

8y~E·IIeIl""

tennis team set aut
to prove to Murray Stale and
Eastern Kentucky ~t weekend that
thO!)' ~ a supenor leam to the_
the Racer's and !!:astern Kentucky
their obtective
fifl't meeting this
faced
_ _ ,ill ThIS
not
ac~d. howeV"~. . . sru Imt to
Murray State ·...1 and Mississippi
State 5-1.. and ..... rained out agaiast
E_ern Kent-rlly In the /IIIurray.

w.

K~;;:~=y.,. would set a lead in
~ rtrst set and then change their

::r,Auld.
!!U:.• s:. ::;tuarc:!!~
Judy

~~=,~~.::.~~~,:
playinl strong

com!Jeti~ion

and

realne they have to wgrI, 011 their
weelules.lles."
'I'M w.<tPfeated 1\1-'... :I double
team vi iwId Mauri Kahler and

fresbman FYan Wa.-

~

the

only victors against MIdTaY Stale.

. ~d;

•

$3

'''t-__ :'~C7_--- Ad good thru Thun.
_.1

All styrofoam coolers 15% oH
Drive-up Window

"'-EN'" DRINKING

..:=~~:;;;!a:;ni:'ltal:

151. Jeff Linn. a sen• • alllO shot a
'51. Jim Rebunl. a junior. slipped there are 140 women with a drinking
badly in tbe secGIId round and shot a problem." famtly ~i_ and
16:', Sandwiched in btotween were psychiatrists attending a medical
Ridl Jarrftt at 1$9 and freshman symposium . , . were told.

Netters prove nothing in double loss
~~en's

'.'Oi.

No ......

WtfERE YOU'RE THE "ONE"

dPffIating YVOllIW' trUey and 8«-1ly
.Jonn IU. U. ~2'. Altef' their

c:onquest of Liz Boykin and Leslie
GilU of Mississippi Sta-.e. 6-4. 6-3.
Kahler and Watson .ere W as a

tandrm.
Mississippi State proved to tJ. a

:~c~;'r:'ed': t~as'!U:::'ys~u~

edtPn& ~IU H, ··Eastern Kentucky
anfy -beat Mississippi .Stale !H.
whic:h indicates tbat wt' could've
done much better a(lainst Estero
Kentuclly." Auld said.

F_ Io5t both matchH in the No, 1
doubles spot, they've im,..rowd Auld
IIIIld, "l'bey've been playing al'3lnst

----------~~~.~St.l.t.i~>

Drewrys

ncellent competition and w~ren'l
working together for awhile. TIley
Jtarted coman" back and had their
oppolI('ntl in deuce I'3mes often. but
couldn't get the final points. I mll
tJ.bt!'Ve they hav. the potential to do
well in the No. I po5itHJn."

or

Cooks

cans

your choice

=

F"!!.. WatllOll and Tbt'I, Bftite. iD
0. Nae. 5 and , singles posilians.

:.~..:~~.:.,::D~::e.

w:

a
bandled BvyIUD ..... 11-3. ~:a !lind
ew-.ite Mreated Gilt2 fl, .... &-J.
Uebbie Martin and Jeannie Jones.
Slll's No.:I doubls pair. reuounded
to win over Jean Gurney and Leigh
Marel. .... ~2. ~2. "Debbie and
Jeannie Itarted beinl more
....reISlve and bittlnl into the open
court." Auld Aid,
Even thouRh Breite and Carol

CASH IN ON
OLYMPIA'S WORLD.
Every t .11Jlly Olympia hllllk and
any all·.tluminulll ,';111 is I"l'\·ydahl,'.
So, after yll\l'Vt" t'n~,y\'(llht· "',"'ilt
taste flf ()lympi,,'s Wllfld. (ilk"
those t'lllptit"S "OJ tilt· (NYllll1ia
~t'(ydinK Cen!t'r Ilt'ar

you. Tllt-y'na worth

cclSh (Ill ddiwry.

IflPPY HOUR EVERYDAY
1201. BUD DRAFT••• 3~
600%. PITCHERS.~, ••1.50
406L IHinois

549-3366

~moff7
ram
Bacardi
Gordons
Jim Beam

5011>.,

PCJS!:;lOrt

'·'-'·'·'-;·'·'·'·'·'···'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'
Ai
Montezuma

GootIT.... 1~3

thruMon1~'

Sl.-....ESMDMOES

•• & J. hcydl. . c-ter
~IO'

w •.c......cott

..... ,...'.1

For he';» with parties coli ,out'
01.Y campus rep.
David Kanies .st·l6fl

406 S

IIhr~lc

Avenue-

Carbondale. tllI •. :)ls

cleliwer,·549 3366

2&¢ OFF
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cent'
T award Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby's
COUP(,i\f PER ORDER

SPECIAL SALE. ALL new RCA
TV sets in stock 110.00 over IandN

-:r

'~ izsm:.~f:."~ ~~~

RN.

HELP W/i.

0

HERRIN

HhSPITAL.

!;;';:::'~l:~~~e ~~!.:.e~t

5329.00. Pyramid Electronics,
Route 13 Easl4S7.c:1. 175IAg42C

-------------------NALDER STEREO SERVICE.

A full compkment or lMinflils
Includes r.tirem ..llt. bealtb

For prompt. profl!SSional reP81rs.
.U parts

insW'llllCe. hfe illSW1ll1C:'e. holiday
118Y. Sick pay and vacatlOl'l pay, An

B1517Ac34C

Appomtmftlts .rnIlIRf'd anvfim~
for vour COIIVI!llIftlCe, call w:..

:~~

c;;.a::.:.:t

Equ.1 Opportunity Employer.
BI~

MAUBU VILLAGI

SAYI2I% • 11%

SoutttH~51
'''.AIt~A_

......"""""

-largest I""""tory of parts .
& acc_ies for all bicycles

0. >en .. 5 - MQn. Thru Saf.

."

-guaranteed lowest prices
-co"
us fof "rices and repeIir
charges and

NowR.",.,.
2-31edroom Units

compar •.

~~E

1$ _ _

\m.ad"td\'''~~lftilfnra~.
.. ,11 rn.-r1 ht U.. ';1'1 . . . . . . ."..abir 1.,-

(· ..·.......u...t

I

1h1" numtwT "" ,ftVf'1" ......... , ~.r.. T.......... n
.tv.h.o .-n4t1rtrt.....rut1 dWf"P fJI1 , . _ " , roo.,.,.
ttw .'QO.I ~ I,"" ~'f""\.-...r ... f'A..., .....,.,

\ "".. f-' . " ... " .. ,""

m.~'

fw

po'"

'f> ...

KITTY'S

MISS

GOOD

us~

~~:~~~';:,:",'M rhro~~ dl· ...·unh _11ft {~~~~=~u:tc~:

Fu~ Fumishld

Air C~tion«t

o.an
Mob/. Homes

&cepIionGI~

~981-2491. Free deiivery up 25
•_w."r:.~...~__ 1mdes
Bl331Af4OC

TYPF.\\,RITERS.
SCM
EI.ECrRll'8, nf'W and used. Irwin

Automobile

Typt'WntPl'

Exchange.

1101

N.

~t~:'~~~~~I~n~~~-

SportIng Gooch
SKY·DIVING EQUIPMENT
Strato-Star (bl.clL·blu~"'hlt~1
with Hor.· Dog pilot chute;
Stylt'ma...ter harness and CftIltailll'r

..:3

with ·SRin. en-cu.' c:Ul-...

~ ~.:m:'·s:n:illl'l

2000
automatic:
op4'n~r
North Star alllmetPl' lind stap

=di~ ~us:'ar.-I. E~=:1

'971. VW C;UPERS;;~t
engine, FM. excellent coruhion.

WANTED TO BUY: baseball
cards. 549-7696 evl!llings.. S36-23S1
ext 234 days.
Ui9SA(41

$800. Call ~Sn4 after S:~~i.:H

1r.4

CHEVY

VEGA.

Electronics

auto

ucel~ CftIldition. 33.000 lI'li~

JIt'W llrt'S and exballll.IHOO or b-..st
oOer. 54&-171&.
1782AaJ3

'!u.cmaster - S650 solid. Fender

1

~~"h~~:.ter~ w~pe.t:a~gJ=.

;

SEARS ST~REO PHONE svstem

Cash ooly.

re ~~~.R~ist~:~~~~

hl58An35

- FESDER 8AS.SMANAmp. 40
1m
watt 11110. Also Alemb~ blL'I$ with

1968 VW BUS. excel leI{ condition

room 325 sII; ""'., l if I'
leave m~e. . au
~~..~
---

anvil

Highway 31.

~s~~ st!:-:'<:1!~:I~

HOFSER BASS GUITAR for

~r~l~ol:ileenrm~.~':

122 IllinoIS.

fl.125AlHlc

S.
~!'!m-~
1968 FORD FlOO S!'.ort~. air. service.
....~"
power. extras. A IJ'e'It tcwk at a
IJ"t'&t pIice. 45:.a,;N;.
1H7Aa:M PHILLIPS N4504 TAPE declL 6

1M!iAa.13

I

Parts & Servtc.

I
I

~l:;~GI~~'sR~~AlW~~ j
Hernn. HM2·2965.

BI49Mb-it/

~~ren!.UJ!!' ~ ~k4J;~9

or <6$7-0421.

BI674Ab4O('

I

EGYPTIAN VAN. R.V. Custom
van. truck and RV inlt'f'lors and;

~:I~essorles. MurphY~~~

I

,
I

I

54!Hi026.

19l1OAn33

sat;

S1.!!"N B~ BCtM'OM ••th NO
IS JBL Speakers. good conditlOll
llSO 00. $49o-l992
I999AnJS

I

• •r.:~~r:'lr:r~...
_ _•• ~ - ,.

I ',TlaEO..,REPAIR

i971GREMI.IN. LOOKS terrible
but will start all WInter. Flnt ~
drives ;t away. 52&-1491. I953Aa:12

(;IISf'

~~IeC:II~~~ r~

months low hours.. solenoids.
_nd on sOund. 3 motors and
~. DSL. l'lICt'1Ient 5peC'S S295
or O(fer. <6$7~
lM2.Ag33

1977 CHEVETTE RALLY. auto.

~.~~~Dg=oo~~~~t

f

P£;. .... r;y .COADMA..'\'rER" AMP

~\~al~r~~:; ~7r':,~:ct ':"~

I

Room_t.........

Homes. plus
S90

For Mobile
half of utilities.

Cell."...,

VII . . . .

"'-aIa

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Imm~Ulter/. Carbondale Mobile

~:rNo.·38l

Very

n_I=~

TheA_lo ........

Factory Authorized Repair
fof
PIONEER
~UNEAI
SANSUI
SHERWOOD
MARANTZ
AIW4
TECHNICS
J.V.C.
HITACHI
AKAI
KENWOOD

ONKYO

TEAC

~o.09

NIKKO

CLARION

FISHER
T.t.NIERG

·rOSH'....

S~RSCOPE

SHARP
GARRARD

D'.iA&.

SANYO

and more
Come and ... us at
our new location

,.L ......

(<<,_"_ .... '...,5_'

~______________~~

,,"","S
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CALL
ROYAL RI""1 ALS
fOIl 'ALI. CANClL&.ATJOHS
Efflci.nci~: 1125'IIIOnth
2 bedroom mobile home:
11. ., IIIOnth

.....

I

457-"22

------...

I

}f

C ARBONiiALE. 1 bedruum

• Hnhou5t:1 I', b41tbs. ..~~~i:"
I: $26500.
C8JJ 549-3424.
•
I I BEDROOM. B.A,R. n~xl to

I
~=~:IIF:::H:=
:v.5!b:&t. ~~<6$;~~~~~'
campus. radIant heal. ayallable

I

l~

ROOMMATE WANTED. EXTRA
n~e house. C'IclM to ('am pus.
Remodeled. furnished. teparate

bedrvoms. S4!H80B.

7"Vs~37

Duplex. .
CARBONDALE
BEAUTIFUL
NEW 2 Mdroom unfurnished. 110
pelS. ftn. 201~B Woodnver. 457S4J8 or 4!>7·5M3.
BI914Bf4!IC

Mobile Home Lots

. .

FlSCALOFf1("ER.<"ETA eligible.
IndrYldual With y.ar minimum
1'1Ipl!nt'Dce
to
handle
all
FOUND
IN
hoOkbE'pi!ll. pavrolls. fisnl CALCULATOR
matler and Il0l111' 5I'cNUrial. for Neclll'n B. ~. To claim: idPntlfy
AEON alternativt'll. CaU M visit plus cost of ad CaU4S7-8\2t art.,. 9
CETA off~. 884-2151. E'lItftl5ion p.m .• ask for Andy Sabol. 20211H34

FOUND

m.

~

EXPERIENcTD

rv:

C'Ot'NSEWR-

1·':1::.11)::-: :3tl :3:.;;'11

ADMINISTRATOR n:TA eli,ible
to provide
oril'Rtl'd _:0fII'. CRAFT WORLD. 141 S. Division.
Carteorville. Oil and acrylie paint.
fE'form
program
related maerame and tole pa ntin,
supplies. Makit and balnt. Home

~~~~~~';::~'3~
t;n:~~~~~~=ri=.n~~:.~
LETA. ....2151 Ext. m.. 82027CE1 ~~C;~~9:30BI~~4~

FOR
SPEEDY
SERVICE

WITH A

scans
BARN
Now in Stock

SERVICES

OFFERED

47R~

A.bbr
,. Sct.. pori
'5 Suga."""ks
W_~_

16"- ...
forget ..

19 Num<n<:ai
pr~t..

2OStatronary
21 Ending lor

WeBuy&Sell
Old 13 West across
from the Ramada Inn
14..7 .

or

penta

lito

5

E ,

.,.,0

• • • ."(
i( l"

,-

.. -

-

-

•
W"

Trust"

...

18 T.,.,,11

1 0 I'

A 'I. D

,a r 1"
I
a . , v If .•

·Is.

1

(

J!)Wlldplums
pat'!

of

OJ

.,Dormant
48 Pockmark""

5' 5"",...
52 Auto
535,,,,,,,
54 fam"....

"'"'"

56RotI call '"

2 aordM

..40-..., am'
mal
2!> Peeled

3 CaIr,.,.....

26l~1

57C~

_ad

porn,

c;)tJ<!1V

17U,-,

4 D<II1>erb
5 Help
6--ruIe
7 N Amer

431n_:2

28 Counts off
29 aUf,...nze
31 That gr"
12 Poplar
DSofl dnnks

_2
words

S

S~IA:l~!.

17 Tor"

2 words
13 Pacto neatly
B.. ·

I

f

41 Plano

"12Conc~
Smail ""'

ta1'!:-d

o· a

U L I
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CREAnVE HAIR DESIGNER.
Susoon-trainE'd
in
Londop

e a:D '_a

Slang

49 Depans
5OEt_

eeclPavtng

hexa

12 Barge
lJ 8ncIgor
_'1

26- do-a
JO lIIIiJOaged
11- -. naris
l4 R_and
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l\loaday·. Anlwen
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45 lurched
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ft~'ntf.
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1 Flannel
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P"zzle

words
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~ARRIAG£ COUNSELING OR
couple cvunseling Cl'Rter for
HlII1llIn DevE'~L Call S49BI946E4IC

Tuesday:~

oponw
~E_

rootstod<

59-t
60 h's lOme'

Sllbsen char·
actef

TYPEWRITER SALES AND
!ll'rvic:l'. Fast. E'fflCil'Rt K'rVice 011
most
brands of typewriters.

~~~~Equ~~=

1900E46C

&117-1471.

•

..........

l02S.Wofl
.,..~
~'!.

FREE

DEPRESSION

~=~:~t8t!r~.:.:~
beO-lIOlllng. Cl'Rter for Human
DeveIopttienl. $41-4411. BI4IME35C

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Eight ,ears
ex~tieneI' typtnL cIilISerlIihoos.

::at. '~~I

~a!~

ABORTION-FINEST Mt:DICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

Accept Food Stomps

AndW.I.C. Cou,aons
ONNDAILY
9:00- 10:00

cno

A
& SAL£S 'RUMMAGE SALE. OCTOBER 7. ~

::.~~ ClinIC Em=r~

~~~\"fr:l~... m. -.
;1'3IE4OC

--------~------

~~~~E'!~~g~r~"'=
Fumirure P-"l'8ir at 337 Lrwis

Lanl' c."n repair it for much lea
than re~cing IL Call ~-=t:.c

Gmd student 10 present recital

ATTENTION
GRADUATE
srl'DESTS. Graphs. iIIustratk'l1S

Joy .\. l.ingl'm....t. a graduate specifICally for Lingl'rlelfs recital
by oroy Van Ohlen. a masll'r',
compositioo studE'nt at thE'
SIIryock Auditorium.
l'DlVl'nity of ConnectICut.
TM program Will include works
Lingerfelt. an Orl'gon native.
by BE'etboYeD. Chopin. Grilles. receIved ber bachelor's cRgJ"ee in
Debussy
and
a
premIer plano performance from PacifIC
performance of "Mobius:' writll'R Lutheran linivl'rlIlty m Tacoma.

t:lni~i&"~t4~~i~

DROP BY

NEED YOl;R TENNIS radlet

:;1~y~~~~f'Iow~'

THE
DilL Y EGTPtl!1

High

14S8E33

~'::.~::r!:it:'I~:P:~ 1=1

i:

BEFORE

2:30 P.M.
AND
YOUR AD

WILL
SELL YOUR
CAMERA
WITH ..

"t U AS51flEO AD

APPEAR

THE NEXT
MORNING.

NOT JUST FOR DANCING

EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE

SPORTS MART
"110.111.

•57.""

C_ ••• III•
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Hockey team wins at Sank Valley
Kanw Robtorts scored the winnilll
Ji\" (it'rn JiIISS
~Is In the first two II/ilrne5 as the
siaff ~;,t«
~tld\lll/an can be a bNutiful pIa<'f' Salukls choCUIPd Purdue and
to be • tlus bm. of ~'eer dnplt~ Ihf' Indiana by idPntical 2·\ seort!S,
In the first game. Renft'
"'Irly tunts of wInter conllng on. ThIs
past wmftld lhe WOlllftl's field !'kryzehak _red midway through
hock~ team found Sauk Valley. ltIt" ....oOO half to give tM Salukis a
1-0 wad. PurdueKored fivt' muules
MK'h.: 10 tht'ir liking.
Not 50 ill the pao;(, 1M last two; later to tie the game, Roberts t.hetl
umes the Salut", have made tl!l.'ll' SCOI'l'd thf' wiN1I1Ig p i WIth silt
annual soJou~ to t",e Great 1A1I... mum!es wR Oft a penalty stroke.
In the!lf'c:ond game it was Roberts
Stale, Mother Nature ha& not t..eft
allain who tallied the wlnnl" poUIl
100 kind to them,
.-..'0 years ago. whPn the iIodley
team played at the camp-h ••
SUrroundtll(lll of Saul! Val~. Ihe)" thrft' goals durilll the weekftld
piavt>d In dt>r <I!' fll8 fit. .' 01 tM time, ==itlOft to ked the Saluki

!-:or~ ~::':r, a~~~~sc~;::

tI\lck tha~ CQech Julie liner
reml.'mbt'rs IV" being able to see
tM fwld
Last \'l'ar, It was raIn. not fll8, that
Mother ~ature prO\"Idt>d. Rain that
l'3me down so hard, It 1u:1h."CI IhP
Sauk "alley piaYlng h~Jds tnto seas
of mud
ThIS ,'I.'ar howe,"er, Mother
Salure dKtdt>d to be II little mort'
Ien...nl ThIS ume there was no thld
1118 or mud siJcrs to contend Wllh,
JU...t a bnef "tto-er Sunday that
Intf'rruplE'd the Junior varsIty"'
..... 50

1M third RamI.' saw Sit' shut

~

EII. .n'sGuys& Gals

Kmt Slat~~. Brenda Brudner and
Judy Seger sc:or.d t_ pis aplt'n'
Bru('kllt'l' gaY(' SRi • 1,0 halftime
lead. and sc:'lrt'd agailM'ltrly in the
second half a5 Mary Gilbert pICked
up an _ t , Botla of Segft"S ,081s
came in tM St'COIICI half,
On Sunday. the Saluk ; played
ragJ{t'dly In IhP first halt as th.-y
dropped a ~a lleaslOft to Mldllgan
Stale, MlCtugan State took a 3--1
halfllml' lPad as ... Iy Robforts could
tally for tMSaIul!is. SqtPl' narrowed

,:are".:::! :...~:.~::~

tM
loumlmflll WIth tM bet ~ of

~~ ~..!~ t::::! ~CI~,,!r!':;
. uppt'd 'W renwd \10 N-I,

proudly i!":roduct'!I

"'.'._r

Seuooft.t,..ttetlHe'r
Mic.....
Robin r@turns nflxt w<.'ell Gnd
J@nnyisour n@w managt'r.
Coli or Drop by:

.,SY.. S. III. A.,e.

MANDATORY
MEETING
THURSDAY, OCT. 5
Room 158. SRC

ac,'ross

7.30 - 9:00 pm.

SIU
OFFICIALS' CLUB

BUCKET

II/ilmt' .. ,tIllndlllJUl

And as Car as thf' ~t of thP
.. f't'kend ,.as l'OII<'l'med. both thP
JUnior varsity and varsIty tNmll
prll.l3bl~ are .. ,shmll/ Sauk Valley
,"'Jld bt- thIS pll'a..""nt all oftlle !Ime.
r"t',ar;lty l'ame up WI!h thrt'e ,.Ins
.. nd
10."", ... h.le tllt' J\' IInpro\'ed
Ihelr rt'l'nrd b~ sCllring thrt"t"
shutt>ut. "nO play \I~ to a §corell'S!

All individuals interested in officiating Intromurc"l' sports events throughout 1978· 79
sched ... le should ottend. Contoc;t: 8i11 Reed or

NIGHT
oz.

0""

55

Joyce Craven at 5J6.5531 for further informotion.

Buckets

tit'

Saturd,,~ momlllft lI""t'ted :~
Salukl val'Slly "'Ith three games.

$2.25 for Beer and Buckets
You Keep the Bucket
Refills for only $1.25

S"ikpr!4 jtlrp I('P#t
(""flIII! JrP!4';' IW!41
;11

IIrv IOllrIlP.'·

By GftTY '111M

St~

voll~ball

~

':rtw:,ol:len's
team
joumt'Ved to lb.' mountallls of thP
("ar West fillPI' t~~ wMend WhIlE'
tM 5pil:ers d;!In't suil:e "old, or
even sih· ..... tMy "ame home nchPr
'" experienct' p!a!'injI ""IIlIISI some
of the besl teams III the country

.J..
T

Yountt Vniv""ly at Pnw~ n~h.
Tilt' SaluklS were st'ftI...t
ic

T

till" pool

...L..

...I""roampnl
!'::a~iuiL~m::---d~OU~=,:!::!..L..
hos:ed by Bt gham
T
,.."'n.. .

(I,'prall. It ,.-as ;;; "greel "
lournament acronbr.g 10 sn' COB. h
llt't-ole Htmler. ~.o. I ranked nan
Stitll.' .. on ti'Il" tournamenl and
l':l~lforma·Long Beach {'arne In
se-cu'ld ThP hosl Cougars finished
thIrd.
Toomamt'nt play ~an ThuBday
and the Salulus dropped tht'tr fiBt
two matctws agal"'" tNnIS '" thPir
(M'n pool. TnI.' spdl:l.'n lost to N_
)texl<:O State 6-13, IIHS and thfoft
were dl!feated 12-1;', I!>-tl. !totS by
Texas-A"""n. The defeats were the
low spots of tM enure weekend.

H~~e::..:!

taken aback just
by the
we
kindlOP
of teams
awed and
-.;ere goiJIg to face." JtWl"''"1' said,

+ + + + ++ + + + +- '+'

.J..

T

...L..

T

...L..

+
T

.....

T

..L..
T

.J..

T

THE BIG SENSE EVENTI
LA Y DOWN YOUR CENTS.

~

~

NG4
.,. n f

___._~".:,. ,,4,~."I"'.;'l',r.,""'?__' ._... ..,..

.•..... ',..

~'. ~

•
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FANER ROPE CLIMB

'+'

Everyone Welcome
10:30 - 2:30 Faner Breezeway

'+'

~

T

- Presen t s-

~

TOflight

~

THE WORKS +
DAILY SPE~IAL
,.
6:00 ':00

25tl DRAFTS

'"Wi f'ARlY 7 NIGHTS A WEEK"

Broadcasted live

T

Wed. October 4
Contest and prize~

T

~

T

~

T

Prizes donated by Budweiser & McDonalds

T

Donations go to Student United Way Drive

~

~==+==+==+==+==+==+==+==+==+==+=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"But ~ got ~Ively better

throughout tM lournam~nt. Ovrrall,
I would say it was a real. real good
tournament for us."
If the Salukts were awed at the
bPglnnlll!! 01 the tournament thry
had go.Jd reason to f~1 that way
:-.Il' was the only representatl\-~
from tM l\hdw<!Sl and the splkers
were playillfl ali/alDSt som~ of the top
teams in the nation as w~1I as the
bt>st in the ..... est. The Salukts had
som~ of the ~st tournament teems
In the... pool

!III

~
l

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
VOLLEYBALL
OFFICIALS'
MEETINGS:

(ArnNf)ANCE REQUIRED)
Werl . 10,4 Meeting

I

Student Government will be accepting appli::ations for the position
of Election Commissioner for the Student Government elections
during Fall semester 1978.

Applications can be picked up at the Student Government Office
between the hours of 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. We're located en the 3rd
floor of the Student Center.

4·5:30 pm., Rm. 158
SRC
Thurs .. 10/5 Clinic
4·6:00 pm. SRC Gym

~\<
Pog" '4" Doily EgypttOn" October 3.1978

All applications must be returned to the Student Government Office
no later than Oct. 3, 1978.

Worn,en runners place., 3rd at WlU
would ..". Aid die IIUDe tiline Murray St.te' by f7 ItCGIIdI ....
Cbiart'11o did. it Is iranie that her more diffICUlt t'OUl"H
own 29th-pUce linisb served to
N.... is rapidly bKamine an
prGW' her point. OriareUo and Ralll exC!eption to the rule thai the best
HarriS both ran the S,. .meter ~ CQUI1try runners need. year or
c:oune in .:11, but Cbiamlo was twa to I!!.rn the courses, the
other JUn. The 1m am has ~ ..med the 29Ib finisher aDd Harris nmDers•• nd dM!ir __ capabilities.
aood runners who are aI equal the 30th.
ability. whtdl usually _ _ belter
"We ~ to tet _ aI u.e She .... nm first for sn; ID ad! aI
the first lour meets. has .... two aI
meet ~ dian if a tam lias two I'UDII«1I mewed up to tel" daIer." the races and p1at'ed second in &he
ou....ndilll runnel'll aDd four or fi". aid Coedt CIMIdia Blactunu, Tile other two.
prrpetual ~ W said.
oUIerlourSIV~badlOlCU"J
NeJs. remains unllDecl, if not
In other' wonts. it .. better to haw tID help the team fmish M well as it
five l'\lllnen finish in lhe tap 10 or IS did _ _ salUrday'l rHe ..... .m.zed, by h!!r earlY-II!!uon
succ:esa.
She oIfers a c:ompullory
than t-'ft _ nIIIMI' win the race quidE-fOW' runners ,,"*e the WIU
and few' odJen f.ish miuuta c:oune rerard. Ordinarily, craa
behind.
- t r y rec...... _ . .ed al warily
what to ftpect 01 herself.
auareDo didn't kmw it thm. but because the ~ _ 001 always ..e
"Liady just tnes to stay willi the
die sa_

SIRYICE SPECIAL

By . . . . . . . . .r

Shff Wrtler
c.lhy ChiareDo, in her lIIint ysr
III ~ -1r7 at SIU, ..Id....
_HIE that Ibll year"
tnm
compara faYGl'ably W1111 tams aI

~=:"~OII';;iclw~~

she offered the perfect ftplanation
far why SIU placecl IIIlrd in the
Western llIiDGUt Invitalional
saturday despite personal beal
prrfCII"IDII_ by three I'IIIIners.
SIU IIIOk fant. 10th. 11th. 12th and
29th to fiDilh with 13 points. WIU
..GIl the meet by • ........,illl marain
the UnivenilJ fJI rowa.......

res:

~.:=:~:~s::::.v:

at the IlIinoiI State meet a week
arliei'.
But spartoften
Oft \aile and
lIIIIirb at Its __ Irony i..-d.
Althoulh ~ elM OD the taID

rr-..

from _ yar to tile ant.
The WIU cane ..... differetlt 1IIu.
year.1I riIM. .... BlKk!lUn said
tile WIU eoHIa ....... that III..
,or'1 versiGD WM ~ difficult.
n.e euuditian aI the c:oune makes
Lindy N!!.... ·' winai~ tmw aI

.8: 12.1-.1 even more ImpftlllliW
than it .lready is. c-ider: Nelson

=:in~:u:
~ae:-~.c
bJ

~aslontaswcan.

I'1Ilher thaD IJOinI out and settiDg the
1'IIff'"' Bladunan said.
Patty Plymire. who lib N~1Ion is
in her first year 01 eross countrJ,
also does not t~ the Ho. with lhe
ide. aI nmRing away from anybJdy .
5ut w ran well -i!h Saturday to
finish 10th ill a personal-best time of
I.: 19. It was the second li_ in as
- y weeb IIIJ1 Ply miTe ran
second for StU.

~11;~1r.. 1~':'a~d~:~ly Ilth~~~~:

docking of 19'24 was her best far
S.GOO mtCft'S. .nd MeoriIan's 12tb-

p\ace 19,25 was bet.., than silt' was
shot 36-hoIe . . .11 aI 11M and 187 nmninl at this time. year aRO.
B. 0.".. Gafrtck
repectmly.
Linda Snovall
stru.1ftf
WrtIer
The ~ aI tl'OUble for
die brhmd tile rest 01 her teammates for
It is fun to have • dream eem.
trUe. At lM belinni. allhe--. 101fft'S ..... the . . . - . ac:anIiDI to the fourth COMeCUtive 1IIftt. She
lhe woaM'lfs IOIf team aim~ .t Blaha.
fmished 43nt in :It: 02.
"The .reeDS were In dft!!nt
Wlnnintl the sta.. champianship that
01
had .ludftI then' for the past l"'- shape," the coadIsaicl. "But _
diem were Ieftl.. We had to pat4
1idehilI, aphiD and .......... ".'re
tom won the two-da, Illinois AlAW mt used to thee types ctl II'ftftS.
WC!':a a;;ed &0 Uie iUai&tot. &Iuw
lI"i( cr-npiamotoip iii ~.
1bouIh the victory wasn't .rtislie. kind.
"Sandy t.d • \at 01 prublems ...
it was nonetheless welcome,
at'cordIllllO women's Coed! sandy the &reeaL She ..... ~ltmI
Blaha. a memher fJl tile ~m fnxn 10 feet GUt. We.U ..... bit aI
cun~ 011 them."
dlampionship squad.
I
11IiJIIS eouId have been _
lor
''The ICCII'ft were hi&her f'nan 1
ft~" Blatl& said.... fel( we die tam,. Lemcm beea_ iU after
could have IIhal »strokes better but tile rmt round ... Frida,. She
the IPrls had problems Willi the recovered to shoot • bettrr I'UIIIId ...
P'ft'W. "-er, we did win the saturday . .t. her puttinl __

st."

............_~

I FronlEndl
I_
I

I

IA 18nlnenll

A5

I
r=: =~ I1::.~:a!.SI2
GoodI
I
.7, to.r;78 I
lour Ports Deportment is open
Mon-Frl I
, ........., ............, ............, .....................

University,
.~ (iw .econds.
She .IM» ddated BeY Roland ",.
I'IYmire. TrisIt'Oftmdis, anct·~. . •
WID. who finiahed tIIird ill the ......... M.....n took Bladtmao's "ruil
.... year. She broke bel' .... SIU 'otl~ther" cnat'hlDl philO!lophy
5.O*meter record (set .pi.., 1Nn1ly. M GnmdlS and Met'tIao

W"men golfers take state title

t" .." '...........coupG"-......,

an

..

Cars

Off
:

till 5:30

~

tls:a~H

G£!liER.\l. MOTORS PUTS

DIVISION

KEEP mAT
GREAT GM FEELING wlm
GENUINE GM PARTS

-=- VIC KOENIG

..~...... CHEVROLET·

=.: ~,=-~orw==

bJUnIi,mm."

..::;.!£ ~'::.::e:

The .§alukis.1Io bad die individual
by SlaM.
"W.ICed.nd ftereilled bel' ~
frun Covingt.... Va., JU«esSlully
.f.ndecl h~r state t'rowo by throughout the -<1IIl'1IaIIleal:' II~
shootint routIds oilS and .. for • 1M said. "You eoutd see it her face
that sIIe WM IJurting. I Irit bel' ita
tatal.
Sue F.zio. • transfer from Austin thouIIJI and 1M pUy~ pretty well. ..
Even the typical ~ago weather
~ay collele. and Lori Sadnnalt.
who playt'd YoileybaU last _ , wasn't all that bed. altJlough it bad
madf: cOntribulions in tht.'iI' lint ita momenlS. according to Blaha.
"It wasand
wind,
stat. tOW'llt.'7. Eat'h IIhal • 175 to Saturday
it did011
rainFriday
bef_and
_
rIRash in • fourth place tie.
CIcJR behind was Judy Dohrman. It.'eCI off GIl Sab!-da,. It was. Iitth
... ho finished In silllll plaC't' Willi. 176 -.,mfonablt.','· ~ aid.
Blaha will give the Salukis. wM
rota!. Jo ldoult and Pmny Panw
fJl rest before the teun goes to the
Indian'l Invltational lIIat belFrida-.
f.
I:
"We U laft • team IIlftting and
(l.te
Jour
talk about it." Blaha said. "We've
The CarboadaIe Terriers were sot to be careful aI a leldolm. We:~"4e
blanked
2Moilhl
by ~1t_"Vt11e
Althalf sta_lie_touraan=::
been IooItinI
wUlnlll&
.':Ie_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
~lurday
i~
Belleyill!!,
_ _ _-_.._._ _
___

dlamiJlon. sandy Lemon. n.e junlCll'

in

.
II'" oJ h .ts

---'!"

eluendi. the T.-.;ers ICIBinC streak
.., four.
The . . . ~eft the Te.. :-4ers 0.2 ita
Soulll St.'ve.a Conference play and H
cw!!raU.
AltlKY.f

HaYID:.D

Mlooing
accoulll~

~•

back Tom
for .U aI bis

INr.. 'I peifttI. He rushed for 1911

Janis, a:ored three ' -....... and
ltickecl two fttra-.,.,..ts and • fiekl
goal. as Althoff sc:ored iD every

quarter.

25. off
tf1lOct.4

NOTICE OF EARLY CLOSING
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
The Student Recreation Center will close at 8:00 p.m. rather than
11:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 5, to permit workers to complete
installation of a new synthetic floor in Room 62A.
This installatior will provide for the much-needed expansion of the
weight training facilities.
~M

building will open at the usual

Jc-.:, Friday, October 6.

time~

7:30 c.rn., the following

DailyEgvptior
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Saluki gridders fi~ht off Aggie air display, 43-39
" , (i ...... p

untrat'ked after two more tumo\-eB. ON'
t>y ..ach team. He Ihrt'W pas..o;es left and
righl. but the savaile tadwng of the
"Mad l~ Driense" jarred .-tlltl would
have been completions ~. And wilh
31 seconds left. Sprig~ let ny • 31·vard
pa!lS-right into the arms of Hf'!1rY at the
goal line.
"We ("apitalim on lht>ir turnovers,"
Dempsey said. "and that's what a good
football team is supposed to do. "We
looked
sharp, but t~ wert'
times when would have liked to haVIl'
mort' first downs. But.e couldn't do it.
"We' thou~bt it was ((oing to bt' a high9l'OI'Itlg ~ame." he 1KIdt'd. But then he
talkC"dof the pt>rformance of ~pri~s. "I
have nevt'r seen a !tuy on targt't ~ many
timfS. Ik·s. tremendous football playt'r
lllW orr ~ the best I've ever played
allainst."
But despite the impressi~ statistics.
Spriw went into the locker room a
beaten man. And llempst'Y smiled and
said what he said a week earlier in
abMst the same spot.
"';;'YJ~ won the gam.-I would take any

('salak

!oipor&s l::ditOl'
You rouJd'v~ sworn that

•

tlK> Salulti
Marching Band had played a 6O-mIOute
version of "The Star-Spangled Banner."
Kl"cau.o;t> from beginning to end. the S1";·
New Mexi<'o State football gaIlY..' "as
nothi~ but "bombs bursting in air •
But the band wasn·t playing. the
teams \ft'J'('. And when the final ~ds
had ticked off the McAndrew Stadium
scoreboard clock, ~ 14.112 fans in the
stands roared their approval. The
Salukis had conquered an awesome
aerial display by Aggie quarterbadt
().md Spntt~.. and come from behi."ld t:J
bt'at 1\_ ME'xico State. 43·39.
Spri(OO' IUS incredible. to say the
least. tiE' pul the ball up 60 times and
rompleted 31 for a whopping 5.16 vards
and four tou-:hdowns. But he had four
passes picked Ok! as he and his favorite
target. Jeff Evans. virtually rewrote alt
~Ie passing and rec:ei,.ing records.
The Saluki "Mad Dog Defeme"
capitalized on almost every Aggie
mistake- four interceptions and four
fumble recoveries-to win their third
~tnlight gamt'o and second straight
Mis."ouri ValJey Conference «MVC I
conlC"t.
And thi'n there was the big play. Oh
yes. the defensive plays were big, but
Arthur "SlinltShot .. Wmiams once ~ain
lived up to hIS nickname. He completed
only three of 12 paSRS. but he hit 'em
whf'n they counted.
The freshman walk-on from Memphis
show-ci noted improvement in his total
game--even on an Astronlrf field whicb
was drenched by early·morning rains.
He hit speedy split end Kevin House with
a ·:.;.yard touchdown pass, the fourth
long~t in SiU history. in the first
quarter.
'!"hen he came back and hit House with
a ~·yard TD pass as the Salukis wt're
bat~i~ beck from a J9.29 fourth-qwu1er
deflc!!. 80tb S<"orin~ piau were
beautiful. HOUSE' had his man clearly
beaten on the bol"~ ""d. ju.<it like last
week's 68·yard scor~ bomb. he never
broke l!'tnde. -:lit' 22-yarder came with
House nltulitlg a slant pauern insidO!. He
caugt,t the bulla s&adUI& ac:r"QSS the gooo!
line. I 1. Lynn Swann.
.
'r.'.en there was the play 01 fullback
BerneIJ Quitul. The always-dependable
bulJ scort!d three touchdowns-- an
!III-yard rurt-fll route to 1. career-bigh
201 yards on just 23 cames.
Quinn's errort was over~a6.JWt'd by
the ~oIdeo arm of Spriggs. hr.wt"Vt'l'.
"Spriggs was as good as or a little bit
better than we thought IK> would be."
Saluki Head Coach Rey ~pst'Y said
after U.e game. "Wt' k.r.ew he would gf"
)lis yards. Tocre "c!I"e times. lhougt.
..here he would ,;" back to pass and 1
could see his eyr.s g~ back and forth.
~ r=~ nervous, and we let him

!:"f

. But for the most part. Spriggs stayed
In the pocket an.1 ~ spirals all over

prettr

AQt. fla."" .J~ Hill_ IIIZ) ... by
SPliI&i .fetld"n Sni F_leal 12.,
.1Id Jell. Paler... f............
the gridiron. He even threw against the
gram. Once he ran left almost to the
sidt-lint' and looked right and find a
touchdown pass in Oil! right side of the
end zone.
The errors hurt, though. and ~
Salukis wasted little time taking
advantage.
(o'or example. Quinn scored on a 13yard run to start things off in the first
q.Jarter. a quartt'r in which the Saluki
offense put 16 points '1ft the board to II for
the ~ies. The TO was !It'l up 00 a wild
pitch~t by SpriW 00 the New Meltico
State 31. Linebadlt'r Joe Rarwtnski
recovered tbe fumble. Sill plays later.
Quinn ran left untouched into the end
zone. Leo Petron's PAT v.as wide.

~~iI~~;:vedse!~~'i!:': t:h=fj"a~

interception. Kevin W,.oos picked it off
for Sill and retum(,(1 it to the Saluki 20.
S!l: coughed the bell up seven ~~ys
latt'r 00 a {'larence 1(,1bison fum~It>. oot
Aggie running ba(',~ Ray LockliD
returned the favor live plays later.
Then "SliI\lt-Wlt" dropped back and
spotted House covered by one man on
'.- tDdftine. He fired aM ban downlield
and House sprinted into ,'he end zOOt' for
anorher !ICOI't'. Paul Mr.dla lUcked the
e"tra pomt and SIU led l:Joe
Petroff kicked off and EvaDl' dropped
tJJe ball and could only rt'ach the !'-vard
line: Two plays .later Locklin funibled
agam and RICh BJeI«ki recovered at the
II. The Salukis could'!!t move and had to
settle for a 27·yar1 fit'ld goal by Petroff.
That was just ~he first quarter. The
A~ies went 80 yatds as Sprl(QtS capped
the methodical IO·pla, drive With a 13yard pass at 12:44 of the second quartet.
Quinn came baclt and bolted 8ft yards
up tbe middle-49 "l!Concis later.
Wiltiolms passed to Joe Croft incomple*4
in a two-ooint CODVt'rsion t~, and u..~
Salukis led. 22·1. "The nm by BerneIt

was just beautiful.·\ Dl'mpeey praised.
New Mexico !'tate came back on the
nt'xl series and Spri(QtS. on another . .
yard drive. ran in from sill yards out for
thE score. tfovorard Greathouse ran ~:t for
the two-point convenion. and the Ag:e
stayed within striking distance.
Tbe Saluitis ("ouldn't move on !t"lf
series, and pun.ted to the- ~gies. The
"Mad Dotl DefensP" held and Bruce
Steele went back m punt formatioo.
Freshman defensi~ lineman Charles
Allen rushed in and blocked ~ pul'l,
whim rolled some 46 yards into the
endzone. Cornerback Ty Henry led the
charge and fell on the ball for six Saluki
points. Petroff COOVf'r~t$
.
Spriggs led the j\ggies back with 2:11
left and hit Joe HtltOO on a s.yard 0'0
pass. The Salukl5 led al th- half, &22.
New Mt'llicn State camt' out fin" in
the second half and scored a touchdown
ooa 6O-yard bomb to Evans-who had 1.5
("ak.bes for :uo yards-a field goal from
3:! yardsOUl bv Skip Vernon. and another
towhdnwn pass from Spri(Ql5 to Hixon
from 2'l yards out.
.
It looked like curtains fur the Salukis
for the AMies had taken a &29 lead.
The Salultis capetabzed on an A~f{ie
error on the M'xt series •
Mark
Michuda and Woods rorced a fwnbk- on a
Tom Strietlel punt. Mict-'.... rerovered
and SIU was on tt.. .'\die n. Two plays
later, House s1i~ into the end zone with a
2'l-yard pa!:& and the Sall.is trailed by
three.
Spriggs took over and his passes were
accurate for 24 yards. But one wmt
awry, and Ron ('.eels picked it off-his
S«OAd of the day-and returned It 25
yards to the A~gie 30. Five plavs later.
Quinn bolted five yards off Ielt tackle
and Petroff
the PAT to put the
Salukis ahead. 43-39.
The Aggies werftl't finis..11 yet,
however. Spriggs finally got thf· Aggies

boot"

STATI~II(:s
s:u

16

o

NrAS

13
22

1)

10

14-- ~
7·39

SIU- Bernell Quinn 13-yord run (kick

failed) 10:01 Is'.
StU-Kevin Houw 76-yord pass trom Ar·
thur WiliiorM (Paul Mollo kick) 2: 51} ist.
StU-FG. LesPetroff27 US hI.
NMS-Jeff EVOft$ 13-y~ pan trom
David ~iggs (Skip Vet'no!'! kkk) !244
2nd.
StU-Quinn 8O-yard rur (poss toiled)
11:552nd.
NMS-s.,'igg$ 6-'fOrd run (Howard

z_

Greathouse run)'I:3A 2nd.
Stu-." Hemy blocked pun. rec:ov..-ed
in end
(Petroff kick) 6: 18 2nd.
NMS--J04t Hixon 5·,ord poss from
Spriggs (V..-non kick) '::.w> ,net.
NMS-h_ ~yard pass from Sprigg$
tV... nor kick) 17:.7 3td.
NMS- ROo,
32 3:54 3Td.
NM>-Htxon 22·,ord poss 'rom Spriggs
(V..--kick) 13:.2.th.
StU-HouM 22·yard poss from Williams
(Pekoft Irick) t 1:4 .th.
SIU-Quinn S. )'Ord run (Petroff kide) 7:32
4th.

·.·.r_

SIU
13
278
107

Firstdoww..
Rushing .,ants
Passing yards

12·),0
7·39.3
3-3

Passes

Punts
Fumbles· lost
Return ~ards

91

p_.ti_r"'~

.·4

NMS
32
til

536
60-31 ••
2·4.
7-4

2
2·9

Dent, Jackson lead Yanks to crown
RO.c.;'('ON 14Pl-Bucky Deft.t rallied
the New York Yankees with a three-run
homer in the seventh ituliqg and Reggie
Jackson applied the fintshlng touch With
a home run in the eight~ as the i977
World Senes cham~.Jn5 hun~ 00 for a 54 ·.Ictory over tile Boston Red Sox and
won the Amt'ri<:an Leagut' East title in a
playoff Monday.
The .... ankees. East champions for the
thl~ straight year. wiu begin the best·
of-rlve AL championship playoff series
at Kansas City against the Royals
Tuesday night.
Dent. despite pain from a foul ball or:
his shin. ripped an off-speed pitch from
former teammate Mike Torrez into the
screen in left fJeld, puttin" the Yankees
abec.d for good 3-2.
Sco.!!hpaw Roo Guid."'Y earn£d hi.. 25th
victory against only three losses, with
late-ituling relief from Rich GossagE'.
Gossagt'. after Yielding two runs in Ole
eighth. ended the uprising by gett~
Butch Hobson on a fly ball for the second
out of the ituli~ and striking out
dangerous George Scott.
The Red Sox. who forced ooly the
second playoff in AL history by wituling
:heir last eight gam.-s of the regular
season, took a 1-0 lead. but Torrez. the
Poge 16. Doily Egyptian. October 3, Ir8

Yankees' 'N0ik: Series p1tching hero 101
year ago while playing Obi hIS option.
was unable to hold the advantage.
Guidry. who hurled two consecuti.e
two-hit shutouts against the Red Sox in
September. ·was nicked for a run as •
) ...... r-old Ca.... Yastrzemski drillf'd a
homer into the rig.~! fi~ld stands leading
oIf the second. It was Yaslrzemsiti's 17th
homer of the seaSlJD a,,~ No. 383 of his
cart?er.
.
The Red Sox added a run in the sixth
00 a double by Rick Burlf'Son, a sacrifice
and a single by Jim Rice.
The Yankees, checked on just two bits
by Torrez f~ Sill innings, rallted WIth
orIt' out In tht.· seventh.
Singles by Chris Chambliss and Roy
White started the rally. Pinch hitter Jim
Spencer iiied io len ior the st'Cond out.
but Dent followed with a curving shot
into the friendly screen for a homer. his
fifth of ~ year.
The Yankees got another run in the
inning as :.ickey Rivers walkH!. stole
second and scored on Thurman
MLmSOIl's double to left center. Munson,
who had struck out his first three times
at bat al!Binst Torrez ·.oonected against
reliever Hob Stanley.
'Jbe Yankees got the decisive run iD

the eighth when Jackson led off against
SIanit') witb a towenng drive int" the
r.enter field bleachers for tus 27th homer
of the St'ason.
In the bottom of the eighth. Jerry
Remy doublt.'!I and Yastrzemski si~j
him home for Boston's third run. Carlk'n
F'isk then singled and f'red Lynn
dl'hVf'red an LBI slflIi!le before GCF688e
retIred Hobson and &ott.
The Hed Sox had one final siw'.i ill the
ninth when. lAilth one OIlt. Bur~
walked and Hemy lined a sinr;le to right
"'hlch Lou Pinii!ila I.., in Ute SU:,. Rice.
the major league's h~.'e run and
slugging champion, !lied to n;;hl. and
Yastrzemsiti pr,.ped foul to Nettles to
end the gam...
Yank~ '..:oacb Bob Lemon, fired
earlier i,. the season by the Chicago
Wtute S--X. ~ame the first manager in
American League history :0 take over a
club during a season and win a
championship.
It was the ~ond time in league
history that the Red Sox had broru
frustr.......: in a playoff. Thirty years a:go.
they dropped an W decisioa to the
Cleveland India... who
dII to win
the World Series against the old Boston
Braves.

web'

It was a bitter ending for the Red Sox.
who led ~ division by as much as 10
games in the first week of July before
going into a tailspin.
Yaslrzemsiti. moving up on baseball's
all-time leading hitters, had one final
!!hot tu send his leammates ir... the
playoff for the pennant against ~INS
City. Howevt'r. ~ remarkable vetera...,
fouled out as Nettles clutch" ~ ball
and the Yankees whooped with joy,
Standing room tickets were not ta1bed,
but the divi5JOO tie-brt'aking ~ame drew
a crowd of at least 32.!f25. ~t gave the
Red Sox.a home .. Uendaoce of 2.320.HI.
anall-tllne record tar the IiWe ball park
built in 1912. It also sent major le.tIgue
baseball attendance for the year CM!I"
".000.000.

Guidry struck

w.

fi~.

boosting his

league leading total for the SNStJIl to 248.

Torrez disappotn.'ed the Red Sox down
the stretch. The ~.& milliolt right·
hander failed in eight CIIb&~..uve starts
from August 19 until be threw. 1.. game
against the Detroit Tigers last
Thursday. The taI:I veteran pve his best
eUort for SIX I!.Dlngs against tbe
YankefS, then falt:red in the MY8ltb..

